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THE HON. JOHN BOWIE WILSON.
“There is no death I What seems so is transition ;

This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the life elysian 

Whose portal me call death I "

N ot only in the narrow compass of Australian shores, 
hnt wherever in the wide world are Spiritualists speak
ing the English tongue, there will be heard a sigh of

Tret at the passing on to a higher life of our old and 
•11-tried friend John Bowie Wilson. I  take up no pen 
sing his praise, for I  aim aware that any attempt at 
ch would fall far short of the feelings of those friends 
10 have k n o w n  him personally—those who have seen 
in in every day life—those who will remember, until 
eir time comes and they meet him again m spmtJand, 
e grey-haired champion for liberty of speech, liberty or 
e press, and liberty of thought — liberty, but not
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I  have said “ a  sigh of regret a t  his passing away will 
l>e heard," and yet mingled with it  will be a  worm feel
ing of congratulation tha t he has reached that shore 
where the harmonious spirit-life will be a  welcome rest 
from the troubled tossings of the eartli-life. None the 
less near and dear will ho be to those who will miss his 
earthly presence most—his loving wife and children ; 
not the less will his watchfulness and care shelter and 
protect them in unseen ways, but we know well, as 
spiritualists, tha t his spirit will be ever around them, 
enveloping them with loving protection, and inspiring 
them with hope and strength to overcome all troubles.

Even as I  write these few lines I  think I  sec “  the 
grand old man,” as I  have heard him well called, speak
ing as chairman for some Frcethought lecture, giving his 
opinion on some point with his well-known clear and 
slow emphasis. Tall and broad, with a  remarkably wide 
forehead and thoughtful expression, his appearance alone 
would command respect, and while with a  firm hand he 
held his position, putting down a t once anything not in 
proper order, he was ever kind, thoughtful, generous, 
and gentlemanly. Here an anecdote occurs to me, which 
Mr. Wilson often related of a  man named Shaw, who in 
the early days was one of his most insubordinate of 
prison hands, but whom he resolved to conquer by kind
ness.

Things came to a  crisis one day at sheep-washing. The 
men, all having an intense dislike to Shaw, banded to
gether to annoy him, and resolved to duck him. Mr. 
Wilson learning this told the men that the first one who 
touched Shaw he would thrash, and when .one of the 
biggest of their number continued to  molest Shaw, he 
threw off his coat and proved os good as his word. Some 
days later he found an opportunity of saying a  few brief 
words to Shaw, who to his surprise seized his hand and 
burst into tears. So overcome was he by the unex|>ected 
ac t of kindness on Mr. Wilson’s part, tha t from that hour 
he wou'd have gone through fire and water to serve him.

“ Dr.” Wilson, os he was always called, was the friend 
of many, and I think I may say with truth the foe of 
none. He earned for himself the soubriquet of “  Dr.” 
(tor he held no medical diploma) from the fact tha t in 
the early days of the gold discovery, being on the dig
gings a t  Aralucn, and medical men very scarce, he prac
tised hydropathy with great success, his many cures no 
doubt being as largely due to his power os a psychopathic 
healer as to his skill in hydropathy, for he possessed every 
kindly quality essential to healing by the laying on of 
hands.

He was the third son of the Reverend John Wilson, 
D.D., and was liorn a t  Irvine, in Ayrshire, Scotland, on 
tho 17th June, 1820, thus being nearly sixty-three years 
of age a t  the time of passing away. He was educated 
a t  the Universities of Aberdeen and Edinburgh, and at 
an early age left Scotland for Australia, where lie first 
arrived on his birth day, the 17th June, 1840, whence 
after a  short period of station experience, he returned to 
Scotland only to leave again very shortly for America, 
where he assisted his brother who practised as a  mescal 
man in the States, our friend having studied medicine at 
the Aberdeen University without taking a  degree.

I t  was in tho States at this time, and within a  few 
years of the famous Rochester Knockings, tha t he had 
his attention seriously drawn to Spiritualism ; a t  which, 
to tha t period he had, like many others do even now, 
laughed a t  what he called gross imposition. His own 
account of what occurred just then is this :—Happening to 
meet a friend interested in Spiritualism, he was invited 
to a séance and accepted, being certain of exposing it  ns 
a  fraud. He had planned to call for his father, whom 
he beliovcd to liave been alive a t  the time, and when in 
response to his call, his father announced himself, Bowie 
Wilson stated tha t i t  was a  fraud ns his father was not 
«lead, the spirit insisted he was tho spirit ho purported 
to be, and gave the date of his death and place of burial, 
and on receipt of letters from homo confirming the state
ment, our fricnd’A attention was so seriously arrested that 
ho began to think perhaps it was no fraud after all.

Some time after this, having written home on important 
business and getting no reply, he went to another medium 
and was informed by spirit friends th a t tho expected
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letter was lying a t  a  certain post-office, about 200 miles 
away, in the States, and to this office he sent and re
ceived the letter in reply.

These facts set him thinking, and he took every oppor
tunity of studying the phenomena and philosophy of 
the subject, with the result tha t he became a  confirmed 
Spiritualist and Freethinker.

Having travelled through tho United States he came 
a second time to Australia, a t about the  period of the 
gold discovery, and i t  was a t  this time, like many others, 
he tried his luck at the diggings. H e became a  great 
favourite with the miners, and in 1859 commenced his 
active political career as Member for the Southern Gold
fields, and from then until 1872 his voice was heard in 
the “ House” on many important subjects, especially 
Educational topics and questions affecting the disposal of 
Crown lands. Several times he held the portfolio of' 
Minister of Lands, and i t  was in  consequence of his 
having been a  certain number of years a  Minister of the 
Crown that he became entitled to the privilege of being 
styled “Honourable.”

I t  is not my purpose to  dilate largely upon his 
political career, nor to  enumerate tho many times his 
services have l>een at the disposal of the colony for the - 
purposes of Boards or of Royal Commissions, but I 
would rather use the space at m y disposal to tell of his 
actions and connections with all matters having for their 
object the enlightenment of the people on questions 
regarding religion and social happiness.

A t all meetings of Spiritualists in  Sydney it was 
customary to see “ tha t l>enevolent face ” a t  the head of 
affairs, and it was a  stric t rule with him never to be 
absent unless compelled.

The Psychological Society inaugurated by Mrs. Britten 
in 1879, elected him for its first President, which office 
he held without interruption until i t  became the  Psycho
logical Section of the Liberal Association of which he 
was President from the commencement until now; and 
as T write this the thought floats over me of the number 
of times he has been the chairman to  the visiting friends 
who as lecturers and media have a t  various periods 
visited these shores. He may well be culled the father 
of Australian Spiritualism, for he was for many years 
the only avowed Spiritualist in the colonies.

To day, 1 have ju s t received a  copy of tho “  Religio ” 
dated “ Chicago, March 10th, 1883,” and the first thing 
I  have read is a  letter from Mrs. Watson,—a t whose lec
tures he was so lately chairman—-and from her le tter I 
extract the following:—“Arriving a t  Sydney, Nov. 18th,
I  met with a  hearty welcome and soon entered upon my 
labors in this new world, under the management of tho 
Hon. J .  Bowie Wilson, than whom a  nobler man does not 
exist. The first avowed Spiritualist in these colonies, 
holding a  high public position, thoroughly practical and 
consistent, interested in all tha t appertains to the wel
fare of m an; fearless and bold in his attacks upon old 
superstitions and in  his defence of the spiritual philo
sophy, he has been a  terror to surpliced hypocrites, a 
beacon light to the spiritual way-farer, and a  noble 
friend to the unfortunate. His home is truly « a  light 
set upon a  hill,” for love is the household law, and his 
wise little wife is also his bravo comrade in  all good 
works, their children, sweet blossoms from their blended 
lives.”

And these sentiments will bo echoed by many, for not 
only was ho “ a  beacon light to the spiritual wayfarer”; 
but indeed, as many families in  Sydney can testify, 
“  he was a  noble friend to the unfortunate.”

Poor starving boys and girls always knew th a t a t 
Bowie Wilson’s house, they could count on a  meal, 
and many a  helpless family has been succoured and saved 
from starvation.

He had a  horror of our present gaol system, arguing 
tha t once a  man got into gaol, he was a  marked man and 
in many coses was dogged by tho police until they‘could 
catch him again, and 1 well remember his tolling ine of a  
man coming to his house in  Moore Park  and saying tha t 
he had been out of gaol a  few days and could get no 
work to do, and tha t the police were dogging liis foot
steps—a policeman being thon in fact outside his house. 
H e went out a t  once, and, ordering tho policeman away
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told him that tha t man was under his protection, and in a 
day or two afterwards, he got the man a  situation up the 
country and paid his passage, thus helping him to  a 
prosperous and steady life.

Many and many are the anecdotes tha t could be related 
having for the ir theme the largeness of heart, the un
bounded and genuine love for his fellow-man of John 
Bowie Wilson, but space compels me to pass on to the 
last hours of his earth life.

For some time past he had suffered from disease of the 
heart, and lately he had taken a  change of air up the 
mountains. He appeared to  have regained some strength 
and health, and but a  day or two before his spirit “ broke 
the bonds of the flesh, ” he had been out in a  cab for a drive 
and was really appearing to pick up his old activity.

His death (which happily is no death to  us) occurred 
about a  quarter past twelve on Monday afternoon, the 
30th April last, and was very sudden, leaving in the earth 
life, his wife, son and daughters. He fell asleep quietly 
and awoke in  Paradise. Since his departure, his third 
daughter, Agnes, has within a  week followed her father 
to prepare a  sp irit home for those loving ones who will 
sooner or la ter rejoin them.

There comes before me a t this moment the memory of 
an illuminated te x t hanging in  the office of the Editor of 
this paper, the  words of which have always lived in 
my memory:—

I t  is a  beautiful belief
T hat ever round our head
Are hovering, on viewless wings,
The sp irits of th e  dead.

The funeral which occurred on the Wednesday follow
ing “  Dr." Wilson’s death, will be remembered by many 
as bearing about i t  none of the funeral finery, nor empty 
pomp of the orthodox funerals of the day.

The coffin, which was of plain varnished cedar, was 
covered with flowers—beautiful in their freshness, and 
suggestive of purity, love, and blessedness in their white
ness—placed there by loving hands.

When the grave was reached, which was in the unsec
tarian or general portion of the Necropolis a t  Haslem’s 
Greek, many were the friends, political and private, that 
gathered round, and as Mr. Bright proceeded With the 
address, which formed the only oral portion of the 
ceremonies, himself deeply moved, many a manly heart 
le t fall a  tear, and many a  hearty wish of future happiness 
was breathed for John Bowie Wilson in  his spirit home.

Appended is Mr. Bright’s  address as reported by the 
papers the next morning :—He said he was there as one 
who loved the friend who had gone, and a t  the request of 
those to whom the. deceased was all in all, to say a 
few words regarding him, and to do for him what the 
deceased would so lovingly havedone for him had i t  been 
his fortune to pass before him to the higher life. The 
friend who had gone from them was no commo 
man; but of his career as a  public man he woukL-edy 
nothing more than th a t even those who were opposed to 
him most in political life had to  admit that'tK eir dear 
friend was a t  least a  man—a man in the fullest sense of 
that word. H e was a  firm friend if he professed to  be a 
friend, and a  staunch opponent. He was among the 
strict orthodox sec t H is life had been one continual 
oourse of casting-off what appeared to  him to  be old error. 
As the light of inspiration dawned upon him he welcomed 
it, and could not be lukewarm in anything on which he 
had strong convictions. H e was not one who could 
shape his life different to  his belief in  any way. Hence 
it was they who were present, Spiritualists, Rationalists, 
or Freethinkers, or those who did not go tha t length, but 
were lovers of honest, m(inly, outspoken conviction, all 
would honour and revere their dear friend as one who, in 
spite of temptations, never for a  moment swerved  ̂from 
the fullest and boldest belief upon questions on which so 
many remained silent. They honoured him because 
whatever his hand found to do he did. I t  was after his 
political career terminated tha t he came to be a  leading 

irit with regard to  the movements in the higher walks 
life, identifying himself with those who ̂  considered 

they were justified in  casting off many traditions which 
were still dear to others, and looking to the face of 
nature in order th a t they could behold a  nobler good than

any known to  the world today. The term death did 
not mean annihilation, but the individual only passed 
through a  change. The deceased still lived, and was 
near to them at that moment, taking a  keen interest in 
the proceedings. Those loved and dear ones who were at 
home would for many a  long day to come find his warm
est sympathies enlisted on their behalf. When their 
firet grief is over they will have the joy of knowing—the 
wife that what she engages in will still be shared in some 
mysterious manner by her beloved—the children will 
know that their father is not far from them, but take« an 
interest in what they do. I t  was but right th a t they 
should know these things. They did not deem i t  neces
sary to have any form of what was termed a religious 
ceremony a t  the putting away of the outer garments of 
their friend. They did not need any clerical assistance, 
I t  was because they loved him so, they might leave him 
with confidence in the hands of Nature, as there was 
nothing more needed than that grand life of his to speak 
for him. He knew the deceased when first he (Mr. Bright) 
lived in the colony, and the deceased had done all in 
his power to render the career upon which he had entered 
a  prosperous one. In conclusion, Mr. Bright quoted the 
following lines of Gerald Massey :—

Fear not the crave, th a t door to Heaven from earth,
All chanced ami l>cautifnl hcrdiall come forth  ;
As from the cold dark clouds, th e  winter showers 
Go undercround to  dns*. then comb up flowers.

And so lies the earthly abode of the now freed spirit of 
one who will be ever remembered as an honest and con
scientious man, and so even now is the man himself con
tinuing on his work.

He died, le t me say here, peacefully and quietly, and 
with the certain knowledge that in the life then opening 
to him ho would find all—as he had learnt here by 
experience to believe—a progression of earth life.

His benevolence will be so long remembered by us that 
I need scarcely quote the words of Dickens,

“  Lonl keep Ms' memory creen."

CYRIL HAVILAND.
Sydney, 14th May, 1883.

W b commend to our readers the Rev. Charles Strong's 
admirable lecture on “  Woman,” published in the Arqm  
of May 18th; it  is full of instruction and material for 
serious thought. Most speakers and writers on oursoeial 
defects spoil the weight of their arguments by overdraw
ing their pictures and casting a  blaze of light upon the 
most repulsive ones, but Mr. Strong’s pictures of Vic
torian social life are not overdrawn, and are presented 
kindly and unobtrusively, yet in so clear a light tlial 
their truthfulness is apparent to all who look squarely at 
them. But how are these pictures to be replaced by 
more beautiful and attractive onest Only by some great 
reformatory agent, and that agent, the reverend gentleman 
says, is “  Woman.” We fully agree with him, believing there 
is latent in womankind, a  power and potency adequate to 
reform the world and raise the -whole moral tone of 
society, but the primary difficulty is tb make woman 
conscious of this. The restrictions which confined woman 
to  the domestic sphere, or the more laborious branches of 
trade, are being steadily removed, and the way is opened 
for her to enter many professions formerly monopolist 
by the sterner sex. But this is not enough, women n<-«l 
encouragement and support; they have occupied so long 
a  dependent position tha t few have the courage to step 
outside the conventional enclosure. There is a  wide 
field for them, as suggested by Mr. Stroug, within the 
domestic circle, and it  behoves husbands and.brothers to 
give them the opportunity for mind expansion there; but 
outside of it  there is a stiff wider one, and wherever a
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woman is seen to havo capacities beyond the average, it 
is the doty o( those who have the welfare of humanity 
a t  heart, to aid and encourage her by overy possiblo 
means to Btop out into the broader-fluid where her light 
will shine to  tho best advantage. An earnest, whole- 
souled woman is a  moral lever of surpassing power, and 
many who are now lifting a  household, might with a 
better fulcrum raiso tho world.

OVIDIAN METAMORPHOSES IN  TH E BOOK 
O F GENESIS.

Bv 0. W. R ouses, m. d., nr.NALL».

T hat delightful-poetical handbook of Greek and Roman 
mythology, tho Metamorphoses of Ovidius Naeso, rank
ing next to tho VEneid among the monuments of ancient 
Italian genius, formed one of my earliest favourites and 
most constant companions of my leisure hours spent in 
tho classical loro of Latium; and not only did tho 
enchanting stories of transmutations and the fairy tales 
a l« u t God, gods (clohim), demigods. Titans, giants, heroes 
and heroines, including a  host of other more ordinary 
mortals, attract my youthful fancy, hut even a t  a  later 
period of my life, when the more sober historical and 
philosophical studies displaced the horoicnl romances of 
tho classics of Hellas and Rome, did Ovid’s Metamor
phoses still maintain the rank and position amongst tho 
select authors of my earlier adoption and choice, for the 
simple reason tha t this immortal work seemed to form a 
I «sis of comparative mythology most handy for easy 
reference, and often furnishing apt quotations illustrating 
more sacred thomes. Especially valuable, however, 
appeared to me tho first hook of the Metamorphoses, on 
account of tho light which the first four hundred verses 
of tha t hook throw upon tho first six or eight chapters 
of Genesis. The origo mundi, tho reduction of the- 
primeval chaos into order, the separation of the elements 
air, fire, earth, and water, the division of land and sea, 
and the general arrangement of the "rude  and undi
gested mass," os related hy Ovid, appeared to me very 
early so extremely similar to what was then still to mo 
tho Word of God, that Ovid passed with me as a  kind 
of Latin translator, or classical commentator, of the 
ancient and most venerable Hebrew records of the deal
ings of God with His chosen race—a translator and 
commentator who only here and there made a  slight use 
of the poetical license so readily granted to a  true-horn 
son of the Muses, without in the least interfering with 
either the facts or the spirit of the respective docu
ments.

What, for tho sake of further illustration of the sub
ject under discussion, can be more strikingly similar, if 
not positively analagous, than the creation of the first 
man after tho rest of the members of the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms had been called into existence, as 
described hy Ovid in these beautiful words ? a 

** Someth!iikyet lacked, some holier being, (lower®
W ith lofty soul, ami capable of rule
And governance o’er nil besides,—and Man
At last had birth ; w hether from seed divine
Of Him, the Artificer o f things, and cause
Of the amended world, o r whether earth
Yet new and late from other « ce ra te , still
Retained some lingering germ* of kindred heaven,
And, while a ll o ther creatures sought th e  ground 
W ith downward a«»|>cct grovelling, gave to  man 
His post sublime, and bade him scan erect 
The heavens, and front with upward pane the stars ;
And thus earih’s substance, rendered shapeless erst, 
Transmuted took the novel form of man."

Now let us compare the version of the creation of 
man as given by a pagan Roman poet, with the bald, dry 
account of tho Hebrew record of the work divine of the 
sixth day, as it  stands in the first chapter of Genesis, or 
in its slightly modified form in the second chapter, and 
I  am sure aiw  unprejudiced critic, not given to bihliolatry 
o r any other* idol-worship, will a t  once give the palm to 
Ovidius. No matter whether tho author of the hook of 
Genesis was inspired hy God, the Muses who inspired 
tho Roman poet gain an easy victory in the literary con

test before us, and the author of the soealled five books 
of Moses must yield to the author of tho fifteen books 
of sacred heathen mythology—the Metamorphoses. I am 
well acquainted with the flimsy theory of orthodox 
theology, tha t Hesiod, and with him also Ovid and the 
rest of the Greek and Roman poet«, received the ir infor
mation about the origin of the world and the birth of the 
first man from Sanchoniatho, who is nppoted  to  have 
lived before the Trojan war, and who in his tu rn  u  acid 
to have obtained his knowledge on the subject in ques
tion from one Jcrombaal, a  priest of Jehovah ; but I  also 
know that Sanchoniatho wrote in tho Phamician lan
guage, and tha t wo havo only a  translation of fragment« 
of his works by Philo Judreus, which are generally con
sidered as spurious. B ut spurious or genuine, i t  is 
obvious tha t Hesiod a t  least could not have borrowed 
from an Alexandrian philosopher of the first Christian 
century his knowledge about the creation of Kosmos out 
of chaos, and equally improbable is tho supposition that 
Ovid went to  school to the platonising Jew  of Alex- 
andria. U nder any circumstances, this theory, whether 
true or false, does not in the least interfere with the 
now universally established fact tha t man everywhere 
on the globe, so soon as he rose a  little  above the original 
brute state of his existence, made attempts, more o r lq- 
rude and puerile, to represent to himself, in ideal picture« 
of thought, the origin of the world and the “  descent of 
man ” in accordance with the intellectual level he had 
reached. So was it also with tho early Greeks and 
Romans, two most important branches of the  largo 
Aryan tree of nations, and to  the thoughtful student of 
comparative mythology i t  must appear far more pro- 

' red the ir sacred as wellliable tha t those two r b der
os their profane knowledge from far earlier and more 
matured Indian sources, than tha t they wore indebted for 
their science and folklore to  the jealous priests of an 
exclusive 'Semitic Johovoh.

But to proceed with our analogical argument concern
ing the first subject matters of Genesis on one side, and 
the Metamorphoses of Ovid on the other, it  is again only 
too patent tha t the description of the life of our sup- 
posed first parent* in Eden, according to  the gospel of 
Genesis, and tha t of the “  Golden Age," according to the 
gospel of the Metamorphoses, are true pendants, or 
parallel pictures, of the same thing, with indeed so slight 
variations tha t " mutato nomine de te fabula narratur.” 
The same argument* hold good, on tho same grounds, 
with regard te  tho Hebraic and Roman version of the 
"A ge of Iron,” in which man everywhere became so 
depraved, tha t both the Semitic Jehovah and the  heathen 
Jupiter despaired of his mending, and consequently 
decreed to drown him like a  mischievous rat. On tho 
ovo of such a  deluge and wholesale drowning—in  human 
blood this t-imô —are a t  present the Christian nations of 
Europe and America, after having vainly practised, or 
attempted to practise, Christian love And other Christian 
virtues, too numerous to  mention, for nigh nineteen 
centuries; and now, after six thousand years of con
tinuous manhood or humanity, we do not seem to  be a  bit 
better than thoso fellows of whom Ovid said tha t they 
lived by war and rapino—invasion and annexation—that 
tho son waited for tho death of his father, the wife for 
that of her beloved husband—especially if his life was 
covered by a  fat insurance policy, or if the prospect of o 
more youthful and vigorous paramour allured her sensu- . 
ality. Therefore, Jupiter as well as Jehovah, seeing that 
"  the wickedness of man was great in tho earth, and tha t 
every imagination of the thought* of his heart was only 
evil c o n t in u a l ly in  short, tha t “  all flesh had corrupted 
his way upon tho earth," finally determined to  open the 
sluices of heaven and earth, or of Olympos and Qkeanos, 
in an universal deluge, called by the Hebrews after Noah, 
the only favourite of Jodhcvah, and by the Greeks after 
Deucalion, the pet of the Aryan Dyaus or Zeus. After 
the deluge Noah built an altar to his God ; so did Deuca
lion, according to Pausonias, and both pious sailors 
received from their respective Deities tho solemn promise 
tha t the earth should no [more bo destroyed - by tho 
waters of a  curso divine. Who again does not recog
nise in  the builders of the tower of Babel the  Titan* 
of the heathen myth, who piled mountains upon moun-
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tping as earthworks for the storming of heaven! 
Whilst the former's tongue was confused, and their 
crowd dispersed all over the world, the latter were 
crushed to death for punishment, and out of their 
blood which saturated the earth sprang a  race of men 
still worse than their predecessors. Even the fable 
about the wanderer Cain, although, a  little transposed in 
time, is, mutatit mutondii, plainly reproduced by Ovid in
the well-known horrible stoiy of Lycaon (Ly.......Caon-
Cain), king of Arcadia, who is depicted in the form of a 
wolf, as the first spiller of human blood on earth, and as 
such becomes a  marked or branded man, cursed by God 
and men, and is chased over the whole globe by the furies. 
So also the familiarity of the intercourse between the 
gods, or God, and men finds also ample illustration in 
both Genesis and Metamorphoses, and it will be 
unnecessary to  adduce examples of i t  for the student of 
classical and biblical lore.

And here, it  might be thought, ends all analog}’ between 
the book of Genesis and Ovid’s Metamorphoses; but 
such is not the case, for in the story of the incestuous 
intercourse between M yrrha and her father Cyniras, in 
the tenth book of the Metamorphoses, we can readily 
discover the counterpart of the story of the similar con
duct of Lot’s two daughters towards their father, shortly 
after the tragedy of the cities of the plain, as related in 
the nineteenth chapter of Genesis. There we find that, 
like Myrrha, who was burning with an unnatural desire 
for the amorous embraces of her male parent, the 
daughters of Lot also took advantage of the intoxicated 
state of their old fa th er; l>oth parties of the story plainly 
knowing the enormity of their crimes, and fearing that 
both Cyniras and Lot would, in their sober senses, have 
abhorred such a  deed with u tter indignation. Although 
alike in  many of the details, there is a  difference in the 
two accounts with respect to the motives of the actors 
in these parallel tragical dram as; for whilst Myrrha is 
simply imbued with an irresistible, morbid and almost 
fatal desire for this illegitimate kind of paternal love, 
the superstitious and equally ignorant daughters of the 
Hebrew patriarch made their ancient parent drunk with 
wine, so as to  enable them to  “  lie with him,” as the 
text has it, because they laboured under the erroneous 
impression tha t after the destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah there was “  not a  man in the earth left to come 
in unto them after the manner of all the earth," and that 
consequently the  chosen race of God would necessarily 
die out, unless they assisted God by the commission of 
one of the most heinous of sexual crimes to  “  preserve 
his seed."

Well, if  th is beautiful biblical lesson of the obedience 
of man to  the will, or suppos^l will, of God, contained 
any historical tru th  in its horrible details, mankind, as^t 
now exists, and not the chosen race of the Jews ah 
would owe its preservation to the incestuous conjifij 
of Lot’s  daughters with their father, and—horribile dictu 
f t  auditu—the sons bom  from this strangtruMion would 
again, in their turn, be obliged to turn “ unto their 
mothers” for the same purpose, thus leading to the 
generation of a  nation of abomination. And such terrible 
tales are dignified by the modem apostles of Christianity 
as the word, the infallible word, of God! But, fortu
nately, we know b e tte r; yes, we know now very well 
that the whole of th is unholy yam  was specially invented 
by its author, whoever he was, with a  view of attaching 
an undying slur upon the otherwise unsullied names of 
two warlike tribes—the Moabites and the Ammonites— 
whom the Hebrews hated as much as the Philistines, 
with the genuine and notorious hatred of an ignorant 
people, and tha t people Ihe chosen race of Jehovah, who 
also did H is share of hating in His own good time. 
Yes, thus, in  a  few paltry verses, supposed to  be 
inspired writing, an attem pt was made on the part and 
on behalf of the Hebrews to  immortalise its diabolical 
hatred against two tribes by one of the most dastardly 
insinuations and inuendoes to  be found in either sacred 
or profane history o r romance of any age. Such 
an idea could have only sprung up in the fertile 
*>¡1 of a  heated, prurient, eastern imagination, and 
amongst a  people cursed with ignorance and super
stition — an ignorance and superstition purposely

kept up and fostered by a  selfish sacerdotal caste of 
jealous Levite*. But let us, like Shem and Japhet, drop 
a  sheltering garment of mercy upon the glaring and 
revolting nakedness of these breath-stifling biblioal 
metamorphose«, and “  turn our faces backward " in leav
ing them. How, I wonder, will the future revisers of 
the Old Testament deal with this and other *u*ikri&oio 
bits of biblical anecdotage !

Benalla, May 13th, 1883.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS..

Healing by laying on of hands is forcing itself on 
public attention. In Dunedin, N .Z  a  Mr. Jenkins, who 
for some time past has been quietly aiding the suffering, 
has recently come more into prominence through some 
letters which grateful patients have sent to the news
papers. From the Dunedin Echo we find also tha t Mr. 
Stephen is exciting considerable interest by his success in 
this direction, and nearer home the cures of Mr. John 
Singleton of East Mellwume claim our attention. Again 
in Madras, India, Col. Olcott, who claims no spiritual 
aid, is performing equally remarkable cures. We append 
some specimens of remarkable, and what some would deem 
“miraculous" cures.

DEAF ASD DUMB.
"E a st Collingwood, 7th Aug. ’77. J . W. Singleton, 

Esq. Dear Sir,—I beg to thank you most sincerely for 
the trouble you have taken to give me my hearing and 
speech. As I told you, I  was bom both deaf and dumb, 
and never either heard or spoke until treated by you. 
Your magnetic power I hope will be successfully used to 
others—I  am, dear sir, yours gratefully, A. Wilson. .

8 Frederick Terrace, Cromwell-street, Collingwood, 
29th November, 1882. To Mr. J .  W. Singleton. Sir. 
—For eight years I  have suffered from deafness, to such 
a  painful extent, tha t I found much difliculty in doing 
any good for myself or others. I  am thankful to say 
now, tha t I  can hear well, and owe my cure to your 
special treatment, which is quite different to anything I 
expected. W ith many and sincere thanks, I am, sir, 
yours sincerely, Catherine Canavan.

62 Little Oxford-street, 6th December,’78. Mr. J. 
W. Singleton. Sir,—I t  gives me great pleasure, to say 
tha t my daughter Georgina, who was from her infancy 
both deaf and dumb, now hears remarkably well, and is 
beginning to speak. Thanks to you for whatever power 
you have used, she hears and speaks now—I  am, sir, 
yours gratefully, Job. Wells.

“ I attended at the house of Mr. Singleton, Grey-stm t, 
East Melbourne, on the 2nd February, having been quite 
deaf for’ 13 years, when in a moment my hearing was 
restored to me, after less than an hour’s operation. 
Second. My hearing has been as good as ever ever since, 
and I  have been cured by his healing mediumship. Mr. 
Alexander Richmond recommended.him to me as a  spirit
ual healing medium, after Dr. Gray had failed. 3. Mr. 
Singleton made passes over my head and face, and lie 
gave a  stamp with his foot, but I don’t know how much 
or how little spiritual mediumship had to do with this 
cure, but it is a perfect cure. Margaret M‘Arthur, 13th 
February, 188J.”

Record, May 23rd, 1883.
A  MAGNETIC CURE.

TO THE EDITOR.
S ib—I  was a  martyr to rheumatism for 19 years, 

mv left arm being quite powerless; the.system was al.-> 
(the medical man said) blood poisoned. A ftar trying 
L e n d  medical men in Dunedin and m nunng no benefit, 
I resolved to try the hot springs at Auckland, but std 
they did me no good. While coming hock I consulted 
s ir  Stephen in Wellington, hut he failed to do me any 
good, and I can assure you it »asw ith  a  sad ' “ rtt lm t 
1 came again to Dunedin, as I had given up all hope ot 
ever bemg any better; but heenng tha t there was a
g en tlem a n  nam ed J e n k in s , resid ing  a t  R a ttra y .street, 
D u ned in , w ho h ad  done som e w onderfu l c u n * . I  th o u g  t  
(a s  a  fo rlo rn  hope) I w ould  g iv e  h im  a  tn a L  O n U m  
firs t  co n su lta tio n  X w as ab le to  m ove m y  a rm , a n d  a f te r  a
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few visit« it  was restored to  it« natural state. N ot only 
was tho arm cured, but the whole system was brought 
into a  wonderful state of vigor, Knowing there are many 
sufferers like myself who have tried for many years to 
find relief and failed, I thought it my duty to let them 
know (through your paper) that there is one amongst us 
who is capable of doing such a  marvellous euro-Y ours 
gratefully,

F. M'GRATH,
Harp of Erin Hotel,

Great King street.
Morning Star, April 19th, 1883.

MAGNETIC HEALING.
TO THE EDITOR.

S ib,—As much has been said of late re "magnetic heal
ing,” permit me through your paper to record another 
instance of tho efficacy of the power. From time to time 
I  am a  groat martyr to sciatica—this last entirely con
fined to bed and unable to move. Being advised by a 
friend to give the above treatment a  trial, and as “ a 
drowning man will clutch at a  straw," so I, in pain, gladly 
consented, with the wonderful result—scarcely yet 
realised—after 20 minutes’ treatment, of being able to 
move, dress, and go aliout my usual occupation. To those 
desiring, further particulars can lie given concerning my 
case; and trusting that the person (Mr. Jenkins, of 
Rattray street) may be prevailed upon to extend his 
effective mode of healing to afflicted humanity in a  pub
lic form is the sincere wish of one indebted.—I  am, 
Ac.

.  TnoMAS Lyd dy .
Globo Hotel, April 18th.

TO THE EDITOR.
S ir,—I  wish to make known through the columns of 
your paper that I, being subject to rheumatism for years, 
and by Mr. Jenkins, of Rattray street, laying his hands 
on the parts afflicted tha t I was cured a t  once. Trusting 
you will publish in the hopes tha t those suffering from a 
like complaint may receive the same benefit.—I  am, 
Ac.

M. Guthrie.
Otago Daily Times, April 19th, 1883.

M ILNER STEPHEN’S CURES.
Mr. Stephen gave another healing exhibition last Satur
day at the Lyceum, altout 100 persons being present, 50 
to 60 being sufferers. The results generally were as suc
cessful ns on the previous Saturday. Fifty cases were 
treated, all excepting 9 admitting cither partial relief or 
as having been cured. Mr. ./Eneas Lawrence, an inmate 
for some time of the Benevolent Institution, who was 
treated on the previous Saturday, came upon the stage, 
testifying tha t he was “  completely cured.” This person 
a t  the time ho was treated, suffered from rheumatism in 
his arms and legs and deafness in right ear, and limped 
upon the stage with two sticks. Mr. Quinn, its secretory 
and Mr. R. B. Martin, ono of the committee of the 
Benevolent Institution, assure us of the genuineness of 
this cure. W e have only space to briefly record the most 
important cases treated last Saturday. Mr. Stephen 
started to operate a t  10 minutes to  3 and finished a t  7.30 
p.m.

Mrs. Henderson, Peninsula, recommended by Rev. Mr. 
Gregg— Rheumatism for ten years, pains all over body 
and in chest; Pains completely removed; said, “ God 
bless you, Mr. Stephen.’’

William Mott, in Benevolent Institution—Fivo years 
with severe rheumatic pains in legs and hips, left ear 
dea f: Pains removed, hearing restored, exclaiming after 
each operation, “  I  feel getting younger.”

John By field, Cumberland street, recommended by M. 
W . Green, M.H.R.—Left arm, partially paralysed since 
12th January, the result of a  fall in the Princess’s Thea
tre1 while erecting a  telephone, could not move fingers, 
thumb as if glued to forefinger, said, "doctors could not 
do anything for him.” Mr. Stephen laid his hand on tho 
afflicted limb, after which the sufferer lifted it  over his 
head, which he said, "h e  could not do before," next his 
fingers began to show signs of life; ultimately the thumb

parted from the forefinger, Mr, Stephen holding up the 
hand to the audience, saying, “  See, the thumb and fore
finger are moving and separating," and sure enough they 
were This case excited great applause. Tho sufferer 
could neither realise the fact nor believe his oyes. We 
have seen this person since; his cure is complete. He 
informs us tha t he “  had not tho slightest idea Mr. 
Stephen could do him any good."

Mrs Ann Roberts, Sawyers Bay.—Deaf 12 years:
“  Hears quite well."

Arabella Brown, Dundas street, 21 years old, recom- 
mended by Rev. Dr. Stuart.—Deaf 18 yea rs : Admitted 
restoration admidst applause; answered questions by Mr. 
Stephen ten feet away. The lady was delighted.

Echo, Dunedin.
A  number of other cases follow this which we cannot 

find space for, but we append the following letter from 
Mr. Green, a member of the N.Z. Parliament, verifying 
one of the cases.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE "  MORNING nERALD.”
S ir,—When .asked by persons if I  believed in Mr. 
Stephen’s cures, I  have a t  once answered th a t I  did not* 
Candour now compels me to  adm it tha t Mr. Stephen 
does cure. Last week I  gave a  person named John 
Byfield a  letter to  Mr. Stephen, telling the man at the 
time tha t I  had no confidence in the gentleman. The 
man’s right arm was paralysed from tho effects of a  pre
vious dislocation of the shoulder, so th a t he was unable 
either to raise his arm, or,in any way move his fingers.
I  saw the man last night, and he can now not only move 
his arm around his head, but the fingers also are supple 
and the only sign of the paralysis is a  slight weakness in 
the arm which i t  is reasonable to  suppose will go away 
with use. I  think th is le tter is due to Mr. Stephen as an 
act of simple justice.
-  April 18th. -* M. W . Green.

The following from the Indian Mirror of March 1st, 
follows a  letter of Surji Cumar Bysack, the father of the 
boy referred to  as cured of Epilepsy, giving fuller details 
of the case, and expressing his gratitude for the cure of 
his son:—

TO THE EDITOR OF THE "INDIAN MIRROR.”
Sir,—The presence of Colonel Olcott in Calcutta has 
afforded us a  long needed opportunity to test the claims 
of mesmerism as a  curative potency. W e have attended 
a t  the Boitokkhana house of Maharajah Sir Jotendro 
Mohun* Tagore Bahadur, K.O.S.I., the past seven or 
eight mornings, to see Colonel Olcott heal the sick by the 
imposition of the hands. Our experience has been of a 
very striking nature. W e have seen him cure an epilep
tic boy whose case had been given up in  despair- by his 
family after resorting to every other known mode of 
treatm ent The lad is of respectable parentage, his 
father being the Deputy Magistrate, and can be seen at 
P^uriaghato, No. 80, in tho premises of Babu Suiji 
Cumar Bysack. A  Theosophist from Bhaugulpore, 
suffering from atrophy of the disc of the left eye, is hav
ing his sight restored to  h im ; and other patients have 
been relieved of different maladies. B ut a  cose which 
occurred this morning is of so remarkable a  character as 
to  prompt us to  join in this letter for the information of 
your readers. A  young Brahmin, was brought by the 
relatives of the epileptic boy for treatment. He had a 
facial paralysis which prevented his closing his eyes,— 
projecting his tongue, and swallowing liquids, in  the 
usual way. The paralysis of liis tongue prevented his 
speaking without the greatest efforts. In  our presence 
and tha t of other witnesses, Colonel Olcott laid his hands 
upon him, pronounced tho command Aram  H o /  made 
some passes over the head, eyes, face, and jaws, and in 
less than fivo minutes the patient was cured. The scene 
which followed, effected the by standers to  tears. For a  
moment the patient stood closing and opening his eyes 
and thrusting and withdrawing ■ his tongue. And then, 
when the thought flashed upon him that he was cured, 
he burst into a  fit of tears of joy and with exclamations 
of gratitude tha t touched our hearts, flung himself on the 
ground a t  the Colonel’s feet, embracing his knees andb
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pouring out expressions of the deepest thankfulness. 
Surely no one present can ever forget this dramatic 
incident.

Yours Ac.,
SR IN A U TH  TAGORE.
SHAUTCORRY M U K ERJI.
N IV A R A N  CH ANDRA M UKERJI.

W e could multiply these testimonies largely, but the 
foregoing ought to  be sufficient for our purpose, which is 
to prove as far as testimony will prove the reality of 
magnetic or psychopathic healing.

IS T H E  EX ISTEN CE O F GOD PROVABLEt

Professor Gilbert, an American Lecturer on Physiology 
and Phrenology, lately arrived in Melbourne, having 
challenged Mr. Thomas Walker to a  debate on the above 
proposition, tho same took place in the Temperance Hall 
on May the 9th and 10th. M r Gilbert, leading off in tho 
affimatiye, asserted the existence and eternity of matter, 
the existence and persistence of Force and Mind, and the 
existence and infinity of God. H e claimed tha t mind 
could be proved to  be the most real thing in existence. 
I t  preceded all knowledge. He affirmed a  government 
of law, which was admitted by Huxley, Tyndall, Bain, 
and Argyle. Order, system, and harmony existed 
throughout nature. He affirmed tho individuality but 
not the personality of God, whom he described as a  great 
Ruler, Author of all things, the Infinite loving Father of 
all, the -active living Mind, universal Providence. All 
suffering arose from infringement of law. The relation 
of one tiling to  another proved the existence of both, as 
for instance, th a t of the eye to  light, I f  a  fossil eye 
were discovered a  million years old, which was found to 
correspond with the eye of the present time, it  would 
prove tha t light had been contemporaneous with it. 
Mart's moral nature was related to  the moral government 
of the universe. The fact tha t observance of the moral 
law and conformity to the laws of nature brought happi
ness, whilst violation produced the reverse, proved har
mony of law. Man was essentially a  religious being. 
Mr. Walker denied the persistency of mind. All 
phenomena were perishable, mind included. He con
tradicted tho statement tha t law was order. The moral 
sense was the result of circumstances and education. In 
regard to man’s faculty for worship, Phrenology was 
not a  science, and tha t arguqient should not have been 
used in so im portant a  matter. He wanted a  definition 
of God. He saw no difference between m  “ individual ” 
and a “ person.” M r Gilbert, in  continuing, said tha t man’s 
faculty to worship, proved there was something to worship. 
He was not basing his argument on Phrenology. His 
friend had made light of the subject, but the greatest 
minds had approached it with reverence ; Mr. Walker" 
had not touched upon his argument based on tho relation 
of things to  each other. He had been asked to define 
God, but he knew of no philosopher who had ever attemp
ted i t  Would Mr. Walker define M atter in its essence f 
Many important things admitted by science could not be 
traced to their essence. Mr. Walker mixed up faculty with 
its expression, and confounded conception of nght with 
feeling of what is r ig h t They were two distinct tilings. 
Man possessed certain faculties which proved the exis
tence of tho means of exercising them. How could ̂ his 
opponent prove th a t M atter could produce anything? 
Mr. Walker, replying, said tha t men had worshipped a 
devil, but did tha t prove the existence of ono? If  men 
could worship what did not exist, then the faculty of 
veneration was no proof of God. M r Gilbert complained 
of misrepresentation. H e had not argued tha t venera
tion proved God, but tha t it  proved the existence of 
something to  worship. His friend had said that Ingersoll 
and Brad laugh worshipped tru th  and honesty. This 
was justice, not veneration or worship; he had 
also said th a t if he could not define God, there was no God. 
He might say the  same with regard to Matter. Mr. 
Walker’s  sophisms were not arguments.

On the second evening Profeasor Gilbert further pur
sued his line of argument based on the relation of one 
tjung to another proving the existence of both, shewing 
that a  government of law implied an intelligent law giver, 
and analysing the relations suUisting between each por
tion of man’s nature—the physical, the intellectual, the 
moral, social, and religions—and the means for it« exer
cise and expression corresponding to it. Mr. Walker 
objected to his opponent’s definition of law, and contended 
that the doctrine of relations would land us in absurdity. 
I f  man’s moral nature proved a  moral governor, his 
immoral nature could be taken to prove an immoral 
governor. There was no analogy in the illustration of 
the fossil eye and light, for both it« factors were natural, 
both belonged to the earth, and to nothing outside of it. 
As to veneration, phrenologist« admitted that it  could be 
exercised towards things purely natural. He contended 
there was no absolute standard of righ t; the standard 
had changed as we had improved. Referring to the 
Professor’s  argument of design in the universe, he said it 
was frequently a most blundering design.

The debate drifted into a  discussion on the relations of 
mind to matter, in which the Professor referred to well 
authenticated cases of clairvoyance, and related an 
incident of a  little girl a t St. Louis who in a dream saw 
her brother burnt in a  fire, news confirmatory of which 
came shortly afterwards from a city a  thousand miles 
away. Mr. Walker characterised that sort of thing as 
the result of indigestion.

A  second debate took place the following week, on the 
proposition that all the gods of history were of human 
origin, and unnecessary to explain the universe, in the 
course of which Professor Gilbert, advocating the nega
tive, traversed much the same ground as in the former 
debate. Mr. Walker claimed the Atheists as haring 
been leaders in the world’s progress, while the Professor 
cited as Atheists such men as Nero, who hail murdered 
his own mother, and those demons of the French Resolu
tion, Robespierre and Marat. This delate did not run 
very smoothly, and Mr. Gilbert complained of his 
opponent’s  free use of personalities, and on Mr. Walker 
expressing himself as ashamed of the delate, retort'd 
■that ho was glad there was one time in the life of Mr. 
Walker when he was ashamed, and ultimately declined 
to make his final speech and quitted tho platform, the 
debate being tlius brought to an abrupt termination.

BOB AND I ! MORE FORGET-ME-NOTS.*

A monc.st the literature of the day there is a  vast quan
tity  adapted to the comprehension of young readers based 
upon, or incidentally leading up to, the various orthodox 
faiths. The dearth of a  corresponding class of works 
in con/ection with Spiritualism has l>eeii a  frequent com- 
plaint/by Spiritualists, and the twobooks we have before 
uS'Slíould, therefore, be welcomed by all such who huvo 

•families whom they desire to familiarise with the Spiritu 
alistic idea in its religious aspect.

The first of them—"Bob and I ! or Forget-M elo te  
from God’s Garden," is made up of incidents in the lifo 
of two children who, companions by affinity in early life, 
are now joined together by the matrimonial tie. I  ho 
simple narratives of their child-life are so naturally told 
as to  make them interesting even to adult readenyvhilst 
the religious philosophy incidentally introduced in the 
conversations of "Jenny’s” father and "Bob’s"  mother 
are within the comprehension of any intelligent child of 
twelve or fourteen years old. . . .

“ More Forget-Mc-Fots’’ is a  sequel containing tho 
experiences of the children as they grow into manhood 
and womanhood, and unfolding the beauties and advan
tages of spiritual intercourse. This-volume is adapted 
to  somewhat older minds, though there is no " heavy 
reading in it, and most of the matter quito within tne 
scope of youthful readers.

The volumes, which are neatly got up and inexpensive, 
should meet with a  large circulation amongst Spintn- 
alista.. ______’
• Bob ami I 1 o r  Forget-M e-Not», from  God'» U a r .lo u -M  .re 

Forget-M e-N ot* ¡  by F. J . Theobald. L ondon  : K. «.Allen.
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T H E  BRAHM A SOMAJ IN  INDIA.

T heism is extending rapidly a t  present in  India. Most 
of our readers are aware of the successful efforts made 
by Colonel Olcott in Bombay and Ceylon, in the estab
lishment of Theism in these localities. A similar move
ment was commenced in Bengal by Ram Mohun Roy, who 
lived in  the beginning of this century ; he was a  man of 
high attainments, a linguist, philosopher, patriot, and 
religious reformer. In the year 1831 he commenced The 
Brahma Somaj, or "Society of God which has proved 
a  great success. The chief doctrines inculcated by that 
8  >ciety are " The Fatherhood of God and the Brother- 
h tod of Men,” and the doctrine tha t " God is Love. 
Tuey send forth missionaries to inculcate these views in 
many directions. .

We learn from the » Brahma Year Book," which is 
published in London,* and contains a record of their 
progress, tha t a t  the end of 1881 they had planted no 
less than 162 churches. We know of no other Society 
which has accomplished so much in so short a period.

SYDNEY LETTER.

TnERE is a  beautiful story told by the old Persians of 
the fate of the soul of man after death, which, after 
telling of his entrance into the next world, goes on: —
"  Then comes to meet him his rule of life—in the form 
of a  maiden—as fair in her growth as the fairest 
creatures. Then to her speaks the soul of the pure man 
asking, “  W hat maiden art thou whom I  have seen here 
as the fairest of maidens 1 ” She answers, “  I  am, 0  man, 
thy good thoughts, words, and works; thy good law, the 
law of thine own l>ody. Thou hast made the pleasant 
yet pleasanter to me, the fair yet fairer, the desirable yet 
more desirable, the sitting in a high place sitting in a  yet 
higher place." Then the soul of the pure man takes the 
first step and comes to the first paradise, the second'and 
third step to the second and third paradise, the fourth 
step and arrives at the eternal lights."

Unto, these eternal lights has stepped the spirit of the 
Hon. Bowie Wilson, who passed over on the 29th of 
April. A good man, an excellent husband, a  benign 
father, a  loyal citizen ; many a  brother will have to thank 
him for help given; many a  weary pilgrim for the oil 
and wine so freely and lovingly bestowed. He was one 
who catching the true inspiration of the spiritual philo
sophy, freely and beautifully exemplified, that—

---------------“ a diviner creed
Is living in the life we bail.”

In  a quiet, sequestered spot, amidst the sweet perfume 
of earth’s flowers, and beneath the deep shadow’ of vener
able gums, his earthly tabernacle lies at rest, while his 
spirit is abroad continuing in the good work so nobly 
l>egun on this sphere, and watching and tending the 
loved ones who still sojourn with us.

Joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain run in parallel lines. 
Along the same road travels the funeral and the festive 
company. During this month Mr. C. Bright has again 
joined the "benedicts" with the aid of the Rev. Mr. 
Camm.

The Liberal Picnic was a  great success financially, if 
not quite an unqualified intellectual one. The day was 
all tha t could be desired, and the attendance also. I  wish 
them every success, and shall be pleased to chronicle 
many more in the near future.

A fter a  lapse of fully two years it  is pleasant for me 
to  report tha t systematic action is being taken by the 
members of the Lyceum towards collecting money to  add 
to  the amount subscribed by Victorian sympathisers for 
tho erection of a  suitable headstone over the grave of 
M r. John Tyerman. Up to the present they have been

3  successful, and I have little doubt but w’hat we 
1 be able to shew in a  practical manner our apprecia

tion of one of Australia’s Spiritualistic pioneers.
The interest in our Lyceum is still upon the increase. 

Some of “  the Pearls of Wisdom," or sermons in brevity,

•  Williams and Norgnte, 14 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. 
Price 2/6.

inaugurated by Mrs. Watson, are very good; while 
during the month the general routine has been varied 
by Flower and Doll Shows, which after the session were 
sent to tho Children’s Hospital to  gladden the hearts of 
the sick and the dying.

The evenings of the 22nd and 23rd inst, are set apart 
for the debate I  mentioned before between Rev. J . 
Spicer and Mr. C. Bright. The audiences will no doubt 
be very large, and the ultimate—each party  will cry 
victory. Debates of this character I  am afraid result in 
little permanent good, for both champions stand firm 
in their conviction of the fallacy of each other’s opinions, 
and with a preconceived determination not to  be con
vinced. I f  science is true, then falsehood cannot assail 
i t ; if false, then the truthfulness of orthodoxy remains 
yet to be proven, hence the breach will be as wide a t  the 
finish as a t  the beginning, in spite of the efforts of your 
worthy Anglican Bishop to  reconcile them:

Mr. T. M. Brown is still in our midst doing good work; 
some of his test stances being very successful. Investi
gators visit him ; Spiritualists support him. Such is my 
advice.

Mr. C. Haviland is also doing useful work by his 
lectures for the cause he has so much a t  heart,

I  am indeed pleased to find such able men as the Rev. 
C. Strong championing the Sunday question, and I  would 
like to  remind those pseudo religionists who by their 
narrow and sectarian bigotry are blinded to the benefits 
of a  free Sabbath, tha t during the eighteen months 
similar institutions have been accessible to  the public 
on Sunday in this city, tho major portion of the 
visitors have been working men, and the absence of even 
a  single complaint is prima facie  evidence tha t they are 
appreciated ; and tha t when . the human heart is left 
untrammelled with a  false philosophy th a t it  is in
tuitively good, and loves and worships the All Father in 
all tha t is good, beautiful, and true.

BETA

A  LOCAL PR EA C H E R S TESTIMONY.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OP LIGHT.

S ir ,—Some time ago an announcement appeared in the 
columns of your paper tha t a  certain local preacher had 
deserted his ranks and embraced the cause of Freethought, 
As the individual referred to, my first thought was to 
testify to  the tru th  of the statement, but upon 'further 
consideration I  deemed it wiser to  le t time prove whether 
the step had l»een for the better or not

Upwards of twelve months have passed away since 
then, during which I  have heard much and thought more 
upon this important subject, coupled with Spiritism, 
which scouted and misrepresented as i t  is by the ma
jority of the clergy, is yet bound to work as man’s truest 
saviour by delivering him from mental and spiritual 
Mndage.

I t  is now my happy experience to  l»e able to compare 
a  state of mental worry and anxiety with one of rest 
and satisfaction, which I  now enjoy ; and although there 
arc still many things in connection with modern 
Spiritism strange and mysterious to me, I have no hesita
tion in saying i t  supplies the greatest need of the human 
soul, evidence of a  continued existence after the decay 
of the body; it furnishes the key to  a  knowledge of 
man’s spiritual being, his relation to  his fellows, and to 
the Author of his existence, while i t  throws a  new light 
upon the teachings of our Elder Brother—Christ Jesus. 
My sympathies are with those who trying to do good are 
still treading the old paths; b u t having had experience 
of both sides my hope is they will throw off the shackles 
of superstition, error, and prejudice, and looking out 
upon the great law-governed universe, dare to ask— f 
"W h a t is T ruth 1” and to  abide by those convictions 
which must certainly bo w rought upon their minds from 
evidence obtainable by all true searchers after truth.

W ith strong faith in a  good time coming, I  remain, 

AN EX  L. P-
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No. x.
W ith rare exceptions those aspirations which carry us 
1- yond the possibilities of this life, are not a  source of 
peace and happiness to mankind ; they are associated 
with doubts and fears tha t make them a  source of deep 
and painful anxiety, and if  wo doubt their relation to 
another sphere of existence, we are forced to  the con
clusion tha t they were designed only to inflict upon us 
mental torture and anguish here, which involves denial 
of tho benevolence of God.

During my fourteen years of quiet meditation in “ tho 
bush " I venture to think tha t my unreasoning scepticism 
had given place to  reason, I could now read the Bible 
with unfeigned reverence for the divine truth therein 
set forth. By toiling and straining in the endeavour to 
discover reasonable foundation for our intuitive know- 
ledge, I had become thoroughly sensible of the impotence 
of reason in respect to  many truths tha t are of the 

•deepest interest to  hum anity; then what Tyndall calls 
“ the creative faculties of man” came into operation, and 
as tho result I formed opinions as follows : that mental or 
spiritual progress is not interrupted by death, that our 
environment in the next sphere of existence will bo 
exactly what our lives here have prepared us for, tha t we 
shall find our proper place as naturally as does matter of 
different degrees of density by virtue of the law of gravi
tation, tha t the spiritual body is not, as the Apostle Paul 
has represented, the  result of transformation of the 
natural o r physical body, but a  body distinct from, 
although intricately associated with, our physical bodies 
(tho idea has occurred to mo that the “ nervous system" 
1mm ng so exact a  counterpart of tho physical lxxly, that a 
needle’s point applied to any part must touch it, might 
possibly be the spiritual l>ody), tha t those who have 
passed on to  another sphere of being are, under the 
providence of God capable of influencing us, and a t  times 
making us conscious of the ir presence; the la tter impres
sion has on more than one occasion been so vivid tha t I 
have turned, not without perturbation of mind, in expec
tation of seeing my mother's form. A t this period of 
my history, be it remembered, I was profoundly ignorant 
of what is called “  Modem Spiritualism.” I  had not 
read a  line upon the subject 1 had a  vague recollection 
of having heard something about “ spirit-rapping.” I 
suppose tha t I  must have imagined it to  mean jugglery 
business of some k in d ; a t  any rate I did not trouble 
myself to  think about i t

When I relinquished the “  Bedouin” life, and camo to 
reside in the neighbourhood of Melbourne, I  occasionally 
met with references (mostly adverse) to  Spiritualism, in 
the daily papers, etc., which excited a  desire to know 
what Spiritualists had to say in defence of their position. 
Circumstances were favourable to my desire: I was acci
dentally brought into contact with several thorough 
lx-liovers in Spiritualism, and was surprised to learn from 
their discourse th a t their views and my own were mainly 
in accord, the most notable difference being tha t they 
persisted in putting “ facts” in place of my inferences. 
In the first instance curiosity prompted me to  seek infor
mation in regard to  Spiritualism ; but in course of time 
curiosity gave' place to genuino interest; still I  was ns 
critical in regard to Spiritualism as I  had been in regard 
to my early unreasoning faith ; but it  is not needful that 
I  should further explain my sceptical tendencies. I 
attended lectures (by Dr. Peebles and others) and perused 
tho literature of the  subject to find that the views which 
I had independently formed during- my “  bush life” har
monised with the philosophy of Spiritualism ; conse
quently little o r no change was involved in my conversion. 
That a  mass of nonsense has been uttered and written in 
tho name of Spiritualism is undeniable, but the same 
may be said in respect to  every important subject that 
has occupied the minds of men, especially subjects hav
ing a religious bearing.

With regard to  the phenomena upon which the 
spiritual philosophy is founded, there are many who 
attribute these phenomena to fraud, or delusion, bccauso

they do not occur on demand at all time« and under all 
conditions; as well might they deny that there are 
chemical tecta that will determine the jU e n e ,  „( certain 
Jubilances, or the difference between human blood and 
that of the lower animals, l«caus* the chemist* would 
not and could not at all time« and under all conditions 
demonstrate the fact for their edification. Again, there 
we Spiritualist« who in my opinion make a  mistake in 
representing that you have only to  form a  circle of your 
family or friends and obtain evidence for vourvlf. 1 
hare known this notion in several cases to lead to dimp- 
pointment and disgust. For example, I may state that 
a  person remarked to me recently, “ 1 hare tried i t ;  
there is nothing in i t ; ” ending with a  sad shake of the 
head. I say with confidence, phenomena are not readily 
obtained ; I  have known the requisite conditions to have 
W-n established and phenomena obtained at a first sit
ting ; but this was the result of accident: W hat are the 
requisite conditions t  In the present state of our know, 
ledge this question is unanswerable. I venture to  say 
that no Spiritualist or medium can give directions for 
arranging conditions with any certainty of obtaining 
phenomena. Even an eminent scientist like Mr. Wm. 
Crookes admits his ignorance os to the nature of me
dium is tic power, and professes to judge of the conditions 
Iwing more or less favourable, only by the phenomena. 
If it  is difficult to obtain phenomena, what is to l»o done! 
Tho sceptic will say, “  I must see these thing» Ix-fore I 
can believe them.” Let him try  the application of this 
rule to other subject«, and it will leave him very little 
indeed to believe.

Touching evidence of the phenomena, the unscientific 
man says, “  When I sec it  I will believe it." The man 
of science will not so trust to a single M-nse; he is 
accustomed to devise means of checking and confirming 
the evidence of his senses, and if I cannot believe in the 
genuineness of the phenomena upon the testimony of 
such men as Alfred Russell Wallace, Win. Crookes, Dr. 
Huggins, Cromwell Varley, and hundreds of others 
eminent in science and literature, I  ought scarcely to 
trust the evidence of my own senses, and to 1« consistent 
I should cast, to tho winds whatever scientific knowhdgc 
I have derived from the labours and testimony of such 
men. History abounds with evidence of like pheno
mena occurring in all ages. I have, no doubt like many 
others, considered the questions, why should the power 
of communication with those who have passed on to 
another sphere of existence be limited to tho medium- 
ship of a  few persons? Why are not the phenomena, 
spontaneous and otherwise, more general and frequent ? 
1 will here venture to give such answers as have arisen 
in my mind. 1st. If intercourse with the spirit-world 
was unlimited the two states would become so blended 
as to produce confusion. 2nd. Suppose all mankind to 
be os fully assured as they arc of their present existence, 
that they would enter upon another state of lieing at the 
clparrOi this life, would the consequences Im- beneficial to 
human society in its present state? I  think not. The 
world is not yet prepared for such a revelation. .It .would 
narrow the field of human hope: “  What u man si-eth 
why doth he yet hope for ? But if we hoj*o for that 
we see not then do wo with patience wait for it,” (Rom
ans viii., 24, 25.) I know Spiritualists whose enthusiasm 
greatly disturbs their needful attention to the «Juti.-* of the 
present life, and I  am under the impression that such a 
revelation as the question points to would render men low 
careful for the things of this life; tha t their anxiety t4» 
enter upon the new conditions of .being would make them 
impatient of their stay here, and tha t thus the purposes of 
our earthly lives would Ik- defeated. 3rd. As Tennyson.says 
_ «  Do we indeed desire- the dead should still l>o near us  at 
our side ? ” Many persons become greatly excib-d by the 
mere thought of supermundane phenomena, even when 
they are in the company of other people. Again, there- 
are those who would experience injurious perturUtion 
of mind if such phenomena were presented to  them in 
solitude, but whoso alarm would be entirely allayed by the 
presence of other persons; possibly this may account for 
tho phenomena occurring most frequently when several 
persons sit together; certainly well-disposed jM-nvons would 
refrain from anything that would be likely to excite oruhum
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others, and »suppose tha t our friends in the spirit-world 
would be less considerate appears to me unreasonable.

I shall not refer to phenomena that I  have witnessed, 
as such would rest upon my testimony alone, but I  will 
mention—as nearly as possible in the words of the nar
rators—two or three instances of spontaneous occurrence 
of phenomena as witnessed by non-Spiritualists, each 
holding dissimilar opinions in regard to Spiritualism.

Up to  the time of which I  am about to write, Miss 
S ----- , (my sister), had no knowledge whatever of Spiritu
alism ; I  might therefore, say she was neutral in respect
to the subject. Miss S----- has often related to me the
circumstances of her having seen the spirit-forms of per
sons who were known to us in the lxxly, and whose life 
here had then closed. I  will mention one case only. 
Our father died some years ago; several months after
his death it so happened that Miss S------'was fo ra  short
time sole occupant of the house in which he died. Mias
St---- relates: “  I  had gone to lied and was lying awake
when I  heard some unusual sounds, and<becamo conscious 
of my Father’s presence; it seemed to me that I could 
tell exactly where he was, and so extreme was my terror 
that it caused me to perspire copiously, although it was 
a  cold winter night. I did not see my father then, but 
shortly afterwards I became similarly conscious of his 
presence, and saw a  light in the upper part of the room, 
which descended until it  was about the height of the 
mantelpiece, when .a hand appeared, which I  instantly 
recognised os my father’s hand; it was held up as if to 
caution me not to 1« alarmed. Presently the face, head, 
bust, and whole figure, draped in white, liecamc apparent 
to me, and then gradually disappeared. On this occasion 
I was not alarmed in the least; in fact I  was as calm as 
I am at this moment.”

Another sister of mine, Mrs. T------, who was in Eng'
land when our mother died in this colony, relates— 
“ When I was lying down a t evening in my bedroom, my 
mother’s form appeared at the foot of the bed; her form 
seemed to glisten with silvery light; she moved round to 
the side of the bed on which I  was lying, and bent 
towards me, looking, as I  thought, sadly into my face ; and 
then disappeared. There wore two persons in the room 
with me, and although they did not discern my mother’s 
form, they asked what that light was. This occurred 
on the 17th of February, and when the Australian mail 
for the month of March reached England 1 received the 
sad intelligence that my mother died on the morning of 
tho 17th of February,"

Mrs. T------has told me of a  very peculiar experience
of hers as follows: “  I wak«*l suddenly one night and 
sat up in bed (a light was burning in the room), and saw 
a  little old man approaching the bedside ; he was gray, 
but not wrinkled, and dressed in gray clothes. Without 
turning my eyes from him I  nudged my huslwmd, saying 
what.is the matter? (He was making a  strange noise in 
his sleep); he turned uneasily in the bed, and without 
looking up replied, ‘ Oh ! nothing, only I  thought there 
was a  little old man in the room.’ The little old man had 
a  gloss with something in it in his hand, which he 
appeared to me to  be endeavouring to  conceal. How he 
disappeared I  do not know. When I had aroused my 
husband he searched the room, which was very large, in 
every p a r t; found the door locked and windows fastened 
a  id the little old man gone.’’

Mrs. T----  has assured me that ever since our mother’s
spirit-form appeared to her she has at intervals heard 
unaccountable raps, etc., even on board the P. and 0. 
8teaiiier, on the day my wife died she told her hus
band that she felt assured by the raps she hod heard that 
morning tha t someone related to her had passed away.

Mrs. T------ is an active member of a  suburban church
and has said to me in reference to Spiritualism, “ Henry’ 
have nothing to do with i t ;  depend upon i t  it  is all of 
the evil one.’’ During a  pause I remembered that (mak
ing full allowance for the natural bias of a  son) our 
mother was a  most amiable lady, and 'asked my sister,
Mrs. T------, if she wished me to believe tha t the devil
had anything to do with our mother appearing to her, she 
was a  little perplexed, but presently replied, “ I never
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thought of such a  thing." I  responded, “  then you admit 
that it  is not ‘ all of the evil one.’ ”

In  the early part of last year I  made a  professional
call a t the house of Mr. B------ , a  gentleman to whom I
have been known for some years. Mr. B------  is an
amateur painter, and when I  was shown in he was seated 
at an easel in the drawing-room. A fter the ordinary 
salutation some conversation ensued respecting the 
painter’s  art, which led us on from a r t to  nature, and 
from nature up to nature’s mighty but unknowable 
Author. Some speculative remarks passed in respect to
man’s nature and destiny, and M r. B------said, “  in
regard to the question of a  future life I  have no convic
tions ; I  wish I had. I  do not deny th a t there may be 
a  future life, but I  am in doubt, and all th a t I  have read 
and heard from preachers has utterly failed to carry 
conviction to my mind, and as for Spiritualism, that is 
all humbug.” Here I  interposed—you may perhaps 
reasonably have doubts in regard to Spiritualism, but we 
should hesitate in saying it  is all humlyig in the face of 
the testimony of so many men of great intellect and 
undoubted integrity..................... I  concluded by observ
ing that I  could mention some matters th a t had come to 
my knowledge, with which no Spiritualist was in any 
way concerned, tha t i t  would be utterly  impossible to 
account for if there was no tru th  in Spiritualism.
“ Well,” said Mr. B------ , “ some very strange things
happpened to me many years ago in England, when 
travelling in Devonshire. I went to a  road-side inn for 
some refreshment; a  few minutes after I  had entered, a 
female came in ; she was young, rather tall, remarkably 
handsome, and very peculiarly a ttire d ; she turned her 
large, dark, lustrous eyes upon me in a  manner that 
mode me feel uncomfortable; she asked for a  glass of 
beer; the landlord’s daughter who was tending the bar 
appeared to be preoccupied with—well, i t  may have been 
her lover—and paid no heed, until I  drew her attention 
by saying, this lady wishes to  be served with a  glass of 
beer. 'When she had taken the beer she again turned 
her eyes upon me as before, and said, “  Excuse me, sir, 
you are al>out to travel; you will make two short jour
neys, and then a  very long one." She turned from me 
and left the inn. I  had i>o idea of travelling as she 
indicated, and thought lightly of the woman’s predic
tion. That night I  slept a t  the house of a  friend, and 
during the night was awakened, as I  thought, by some
one shaking me by the shoulder. W hen I  opened my 
eyes I  saw the figure of a  man standing by tho bedside; 
he was bright and shining ; his apperance was too beau
tiful for me to describe; w ith one hand he hold back the 
bed-curtains and pointed with the other, saying—“ go 
home;" this he repeated and then disappeared, leaving 
the room in darkness. I  was somewhat agitated a t  this 
—shall I say vision; however, I  thought to  myself I  will 
do something tha t will assure me th a t I  have ro t  been 
dreaming this. I  got out of lied and put the wash- 
hand basin on the lloor, but the need for so doing did 
not arise, as I slept no more tha t night. In  the  morning 
I told my frieiu^xactly  what I  have related to  you; he 
advised me to s ta rt tha t day for my home in Liverpool, 
saying my presence there might be needful. I  replied 
I  think not, for I  have heard from my friends recently 
and nothing was said about i t  being needful for me to go 
home. However, my friend persuaded me to take the 
train for Liverpool tho next morning. Upon reaching 
Liverpool I  went a t  once to  my father’s house. I  found 
my mother in the sitting-room crying bitterly ; she said, 
“ Oh ! John, your father is dying, the doctors have given 
him up.” I hurried to iny father’s bedroom, and found 
him propped up with pillows, his chin resting on his 
breast. I said father; father ! several times ; Jie did not 
answer, but raised his head slightly and it  sank back 
again. I  went to the other side of the lied and put my 
hand upon his shoulder, and said, father, don’t  you know 
me i when he sat up suddenly and replied, « Oh, here 
you are, John ; I  have been watching you all tho way.” 
in  about an hour afterwards my father was up, dressed, 
and seated in his usual chair, taking a  glass of punch 
with his pipe of tobacco, appearing to be in his usual 
state of health and continued so. On the following day 
a  letter arrived which rendered it necessary for me to go
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to the Isle of W igh t; and three weeks later circum
stances arose which induced us to emigrate to  Australia, 
and my father died in  this colony some years ago.

I  have now reached the end of my Reminiscences, 
which would have been less discursive and more con
nected if I  had traced out the changes in my religious 
views more in detail. I  would ask the reader to  make 
allowance for my having described in a  few sentences 
changes which have occupied years. I  have recorded in 
some instances what I  should have suppressed had I  con
sulted my own feelings. I t  may be said I  have given 
evidence of having a t  one time been a  religious mono
maniac. G rant this, and it  must also be admitted tha t I 
was then one of a  rather large company, including Right 
Rev. bishops -and Rev. priests and presbyters. I t  was 
my intention to have given—in dialogue—an account of 
thes unsatisfactory manner in which my first earnest 
sceptical enquiries wore met by doctors of divinity and 
others, but I  refrained in  the belief tha t it would occupy 
too much of your space.

I f  anything th a t I  have w ritten should help one poor 
mortal out of tfcc painful and degrading bondage tha t I 
have suffered, my object will be realised.

F A IT H  IN  T H E  W ONDERFUL.

F rom  “  L ig h t .'" '

“ I  doubt me,” says Rabelais, " th a t you do not 
thoroughly believe the tru th  of this new narration! 
Though you believe i t  not,. I  care not m uch; but an 
honest man, and of good judgment, believeth still what 
is told him, and th a t which he finds written.”

Although the supply of honest men of this description 
would certainly be found, in our day, unequal to the 
demand, a  candid spirit of inquiry cannot be too strongly 
inculcated. I t  is hard even to  blame the man who admits 
indifferent premises for the sake of securing the widest 
possible scope to the argument he mistrusts.

Lord Bacon declared tha t he would rather be so super
stitious as to  believe in all the fables of the Talmud, than 
in nothing bu t what his senses discovered to him.

Addison, with characteristic politeness, begs tha t they 
who cannot yield their credence to anything supernatural 
will be so good as to abstain from disturbing the faith of 
those who can.

Wordsworth preferred the rustic ignorance of those 
whom owls affright with presages of evils, or magpies 
flatter with hope of lucky chances, to being without belief 
of something beyond what human powers can discover.

Pride and position, pride of profession, and, most mani
festly, pride of being on the popular side—to  one or other 
of these may no doubt be attributed much of the disfavor 
—not to say hostility—with which every new doctrine, 
every new discovery, not in harmony with the persuasion 
or expectation of the multitude, is received.

“  Philosophers do not,” remarked Mrs Crowe, “  quarrel 
with a  new metal, or a  new p lan t; and even a  new comet, 
or a  new island, has a  fair chance of being well received; 
while, on the other hand, any new discovery tending to 
throw light on what most deeply concerns us—namely, 
our own being—  must be prepared to encounter a  storm 
of angry .persecution. The passions and interest of 
opposers becorno involved in  the dispute; investigators 
become partisans. Having declared against a  thing at 
the outset, it  is important th a t it should not be true—nor 
•hould it, if they can help it.”

Let us a t  least hope tha t tho foul spirit of ignorance 
and prejudice which p u t Galileo to  the torture for a  true 
discovery, and, in a  later age, nicknamed the first Amer
ican steamboat “  Fulton’s Folly,” is not to  be resuscitated 
in our day.

That phenomena possessing most of the distinctive fea- 
. tures of what are called sp irit manifestations, are by no 
means of recent origin, many authentic records in France 
England, the United States, Ac., Ac., abundantly prove; 
the German chronicles, in particular, dating as far back 
m  a .  d .  1135. How many curious, histories of a similar 
kind, belonging to  a  period when the means for the trans
mission of knowledge were limited and imperfect, have

H  Í  W,ti.the da!t °f ¡t U impossible to  estiraste. 
Enough romMn,  «  our oommsnd to shew th s t modem 
H  °,nl)'  ,oUow » l»1*  “ «I system -o rk td  out
sod trodden for centuries. When, some thirty yenrs 
smoe Amenes transmitted to us the first instalment of 
tins shadowy merchandise, it  was received with irony and 
ridicule. The Press raised an almost unanimous shout of 
reprobation, seasoned with choice satire, in tho face of 
which it was hardly to be expected that the small section 
of the public who attended the séance» would have contara- 
re bear independent witness to what was.really note
worthy in tha t which they saw _or would have got a 
fair hearing, if they had. The circumstance tha t money 
was taken at these “  entertainment»,'’ was of iUelf dam
natory of their reputation. Tho conclusion was at once 
arrived at that the whole affair was one of gm n-it»  
speculations purely monetary—that it was, in fact, amen« 
swindling apparatus, aimed at the feeble and fanciful 
miqel, and endowed with no more extraordinary character
istic 'than might be develop«! by the tricksy fingers and 
ventriloquia! gifts of the professors. Little stress was 
laid uport the injurious influence which the system might 
possibly exercise on the minds and consciences of men 
I t  was abused simply because to produce a  pecking noise 
somewhere about the legs of the table, and call it  a  voice 
from the unseen world, when it wasn’t, was a cheat, and 
everybody who paid his half-crown, and sat to hear it  so 
called, was both a  victim and an accomplice.

Never yet was there anything so open to the shafts of 
wit. The greatest booby might, for once, chuckle safely 
over a  joke of his own begetting. Numbers of tin« 
species improved the opportunity. The experiments 
were perpetually breaking down—the machinery stt>i>- 
ping—the phenomena collapsing—the media declaring 
that, in such an unfaithful circle, nothing could l«« 
effected. How, then, was it  that the pains taken to put 
an end to this new and startling theory, met with such 
signal ill-success ? The “  spirit ” manifestations throve 
upon their repeated exposures, incurml a  deeper and 
deeper debt to their opponents, lived and flourish«!, and 
invaded every circle of educated society. The truth is 
tha t the sentiment to which they directly appealed lies at 
the very root of human sympathy. Their ridicule is no 
■natch for tha t forceful feeling, and, consequently, when 
i t  became apparent tha t the satirists had not been 
searchers, the great majority ceased to attach importan o 
to their dicta, and preferred to  investigate for themselves. 
The premature judgment passed upon “ Spiritualism ” • 
has tended to its preservation. For, while the monoton
ous and conventional character of the more familiar 
phenomena, and the absence of any substantive results, 
might have in time wearied thé inquirers, the crude 
attempts a t  explanation, fidling one after another to reach 
the question, demonstrated the existence of an unsolved 
mystery, and piqued curiosity.

The great error OH"Uie part of the shrewd intelligent 
men who attendgM&nÇ6* *or ^ e  purpose of denouncing 
them through the Press, was in deciding that there was 
no element of truth in the whole concern. By suffering 
tha t little grain of truth to escape them, permanent 
vitality was imparted to tho system. The inquiry— if 
meant to be exhaustive—demanded patience—even in
dulgence. The notorious fact that many eminent men in 
America had admitted the matter into earnest counsel, 
would alone have justified a  closer investigation. Tho 
American public havemot, as a  rule, been found moi e 
gullible than the British, nor less tenacious on the impoi- 
tont subject of money’s worth. Ridicule and barren 
denial, those choice weapons from the fool’s armoury, 
were the instruments selected for the demolition of the 
"sp irit” theories, tho consequence—easily foretold— 
being tha t they exist, unravelled, to this hour.

Any who have taken the trouble to peruse the works 
of Allan Kardec (" Le Livre des Esprits,” and its sequel, 
"Le Livre des Médiums”) on this singular subject, will 
acknowledge that there are ways of putting a  matter 
which, if they do not convince, a t  least command a  cer
tain degree of respect, and can scarcely be met, except 
with a regular controversy. The views of the French 
Spiritualist, moreover, often approximate very closely 
to those of orthodox professors, and his inferential con-
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je c to ra  »re not wilder than many which, in science, no 
form the established basis of many a stately column of ruth.

The concluding paragraph of M. Kardec s  work is not 
without its force and significance. ..

“ The adversaries of Spiritualism will doubtless toll us 
tha t it  ia for us to prove the reality of the manifestations. 
Wo do so, both by fact and argument. If then, they 
admit neither the one nor tho other, if they deny what 
their eyes behold, i t  is for them to shoiv tha t our reason
ing is illogical, and our facts impossible.”

Of many curious features of Spiritualism brought 
to my notice, both in America and England, none were 
more remarkable than the communications alleged to have 
Iren  received, through the instrumentality of media, 
from eminent men who had passed from the scene of 
their earthly triumphs. .

A t tho time I visited Boston. U.S., in 1841, tho 
writings of Edgar Poe (then deceased) had not attained 
tho celebrity subsequently accorded to them. His cur
ious poem," “The Raven," published in the Illustrated 
London Heirs, and since principally known, like many 
other pieces of rare desert, by its numerous burlesque 
imitations, affords but an imperfect example of his stylo 
of thought and diction. Written with excessive care and 
labour, it  must, after all, l«c considered rather as a 
finished specimen of poetic mechanism, than as a fair 
reflex of the writer’s  singular and most sensitive mind. 
Other poems, flowing more unrestrainedly from this 
fruitful but morbid fancy, will enable the reader, should 
he recall them, to judge more accurately of the vrai- 
snnblaiice suggested by some lint*» I am nl>out td quote— 
dictated by a  medium, Mrs. Lydia Tcnny, a t  a  magnetic 
circle, a t Georgetown, Massachusetts.

“ O I he dark, the awful chasm!
O'thc fearful *pirit-*|«n*m !
Wrought by unroi'ti'l |>assion 

In mj heart !
Fancies joyous, but alluring 
Lore mo*t pure but unenduring.
From time to time with pain securing

Kadi a part. -> --
Then came dream*, so "oft and holy,
O ur ro>t* wandering slowly,
With sweet music stealing lowly 

On mine car..
Through the same medium—who, by the way, repudia

te! for herself all claim to poottc lire, positively averring 
that she was unable to write a  line uninfluenced by ano
ther will—we obtained the following, the production of 
another unfortunate child of song—Macdonald Clarke, 
known as the “  Mad P oet”—who had died, two years 
M ore, in an asylum for the insane. I was informed by 
my friend Mr. Epos Sargent (no mean judge), tha t tho 
lone, style, and manner of tho poet were reproduced in 
these lilies with rare felicity.

MARY O'SHANE,
“ Come listen to me, while I sing unto thee,

Of a cot in a flower hedged lane.
Where, near the deep *«1, with n spirit as free,

I »welt a maiden called Mary O'Shanc.
Brave Mary—my Mary—Mary O’Shanc.

0 my heart wanders hack, through the old beaten track, 
Wept over so often in vain ;

And the yean roll away, bringing back the last day,
I parted from Mary O'SIlAlic.
Hear Mary—my Mary—Mary O'Shanc.

Through the long idle days 1 sang to her lays 
From my own wild wandering brain—

While lingering near, with a smile or a tear,
Listened my Mary O’Shanc.
Dear Mary-my Mary—Mary O’Shan'e.

Drawn away one »went night by tbc moon’sjeentlc light.
My steps wandered down to the main—

When the first wave that licat cant up at mr feet 
The form of my Mary O’Shanc 
My Mary—ta t  Mary-Mary O’Shanc.

The sun beaming now from the hill’s  BmUing brow 
Bests still on (hat tiower-hedged lane ;

But no more can it ririe on the sonl-1
The eves of sweet Mary O’Shanc.
Dear Mary—loved Mary—Mary O’Shane.

Weary heart, troubled head, gladly Bought their Inst bed, 
Madly prayed for again and again.

Now, with angels above, I have found my lost love.

s Remarkable as are these communications, “  the greaUat 
is behind.” I  think I shall be pardoned for giving it at 
length. Cavillers might object tha t the  muse of Southey 
was unequal—a t least in this state of being—to  the pro- 
duction of anything at once so solemn, pathetic, and 
beautiful.

POEM.
(Claimed to be dictated by the Sp irit o f  Robert Southey, 

March 26th, 1851.)
Night overlook me ere my race was run,

And mind, which is the chariot of the soul,
Whose wheels revolve in rail lance like the sun.

Uttering glorious music, as they roll 
Toward the eternal goal,

With sudden shock stood still. She heard the boom 
Of thunders. ‘ Many cataracts seemed to pour 

From the invisible mountains. Through the gloom 
Flowed fat horn law waters. Then I knew no more 

But this—that thought was e’er,
As one who, drowning, fools his anguish cense,

And clasis his doom, a pale but gentle bride,
And yields his soul to slunvbcr and sweet peace.

Yet thrills when living shape« the waves divide.
And moveth with the tide ;

So, sinking deep beneath the unknown sea 
Of intellectual sleep, I rested there—

I knew I was not dead though soon to be,
But still alive to love, to loving care,
To sunshine—and to prayer.

And life, and death, and immortality,
Each of my being held.a separate part,

Life there, ns sap within mi o'crblown tree.
Death there, as frost with intermitting smart—

But, in the secret heart.
The sense of immortality, the breath 

Of being, indestructible, the trust 
In Christ, of final triumph over death,

And spiritual blossoming from dust.
And Heaven with all the just.

The soul, like some sweet flower-bud, yet unknown,
Lay tranced in beauty in its silent cell ;

The spirit slept, but dreamed of worlds unknown,
As dreams the chrysalid within its shell,

Ere summer breathes its spell.
But slumber grew more deep till morning broke—

Tho Sabbath morning of the holy skies ;
An Angel touched my eyelids, and 1 woke—

A voice of tend crust love said, “ Spirit, rise.”
I lifted up mine cya—

And lo ! I was in Paradise. The beams 
Of morning shone o’er landsca|»os green and gold.

O’er trees with star-like clusters, o’r  the streams 
Of crystal, ami o’er many a  tented fold.

A patriarch, as, of old,
Mclchisedec might have approached a guest,

Drew near me ns in reverent awe I bent,
And l«ule me welcome to the land of rest,

And led me upward, wondering ns I went,
Into his milk-white tent."

From whatever sphere these noble lines nmy have 
emanated, readers will probably agree with me that tho 
story of the slow sad shipwreck of a  gifted mind has 
seldom been so pathetically told.

H enry Spicer.

I have cla»i*ed sainted Mary O’Shana 
Angel Mary-my Mary-Mary O’Shanc."

" Light” of April 21st, reproduces our (March) 
leader on “  Professional Mcdiumship.”

T iie  “  Theosophist" for April and May arc more than 
usually interesting, and both contain supplements giving 
accounts of the progress of the Society, reports of recent 
lectures given by Col. Olcott, and many cures performed 
by him during a  recent tour.

The “Sunday” difficulty is rapidly being solved. The 
action of the trustees in opening the  Museum and Art 
Gallory, and the evident appreciation of th is boon by tho 
Melbourne public will materially help the settlement of 
tho question. Having onco tasted the  sweets, jieoplo 
will not readily submit to  their being taken from thorn, 
whilst the Bishop’s approval of Sunday freedom will 
undoubtedly influence many of his people who would 
otherwise 1« inclined to oppose the movement As soon 
m  Parliament assemble* the necessary pemission to open 
tho Library will be asked for.
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A paper on the above subject was read during the 
month of March »-‘fore the members of the Central Am o  
dation of Spiritualist*, Loudon, by Mr. J . W. Slater, 
Editor of the “ Journal of Science." As regards Spirit
ualism, he classed himself os an outsider, yet anxious 
that its facts should receive full and fair consideration. 
He understood spiritualism to  be summed up in the 
proposition th a t there exist agencies or forces, personal 
and intelligent, of undefined power, and capable of affec
ting and modifying material objecta, but which, a t the 
same time, ordinarily escape human notice, and are not 
taken into account either in scientific investigation or in 
the' affairs q f daily life. This proposition was accepted 
by spiritualist* as demonstrated by facts. Are the 
phenomena, he asked, realitie*, illusions, or deceptions t 
If realities, what are their laws and causes. All th«e 
are questions which the scientific world ought to answer.

I t  was the bounden duty of Science to investigate all 
classes of phenomena, and to discriminate between the 
genuine aiid the spurious,, however difficult the task,- 
however unwelcome the possible results. The difficulty, 
however, was tha t any possible science necessarily 
required tha t effects must follow upon their causes in ono 
unbroken chain, liko results always happening under like 
-conditions. This was the case in all the physical sciences, 
and was what made those sciences possible. Men of 
science were reluctant to accept the statements mode 
concerning spiritual manifestations, liecause the agencies 
were not of a  character to which fixed “ laws” of action 
could be attributed, and hence an element of uncertainty 
in the results was introduced, foreign to  the methods and 
requirements of exact science.

The difficulty which they encountered in spiritualism 
was in the personality and intelligence which the agencies 
invoked exhibited. He was not, however, justifying men 
of science in ignoring these things, for under no circum
stances was it  justifiable to shut our eyes to facts.

Referring to tho doctrine of the Conservation of 
Energy! in accordance with which we saw in all the 
operations of nature, of tho laboratory, and the workshop, 
energy transformed from one state into another, but 
never produced* he argued tha t it should be ascertained 
whether during physical manifestations any change took 
place, for instance, in the temperature of the room, or in 
the electric o r luminous conditions of the air, or of any 
objects present, with a  view of discovering whether the 
energy used, say, in the levitation of a  chair o r table 
might not be obtained by a  process of conversion from 
some other state to  the one manifested. I f  no trace of 
such conversion could be detected, then it would seohi 
that the unknown agencies at work had a  {tower of 
creating energy. Ho had endeavoured in his paper to 
Shew how spiritualism appeared to  scientific men.

An interesting discussion followed. The chairman 
said tha t when a  chair was raised from the ground with
out visible agency, no spiritualist ever supposed that 
energy had been created. I t  was held th a t the energy 
required by tho spiritual being for their purpose had 1-ien 
derived from the medium. A  well known characteristic 
of séances a t  which such phenomena occurred was the 
gradual depletion of the medium’s strength, and he had 
**en mediums fall’to  the ground almost powerless and 
lifeless from this cause. Mr. Shorter pointed out that 
even physical science could not always repeat its facts 
when and how it pleased, e.g., the movements of the 
heavenly bodies, notably the transit of Venus, and the 
phenomena of spiritualism could only be presented under 
conditions which experience had shewn, to »>e most favor
able for their production. There would probably always 
*>e an element of uncertainty arising from the volition 
and action of beings outside ourselves whom wo were not 
able to command, and assuming th a t the theory enter
tained by spiritualists was true, this uncertainty was

•Chemical action liberates heat : heat may be transformed into 
mechanical power, or into electrical energy, ami rov tesrm. \ »<• 
chemical changes in the fowl eaten supplied force for the working 
«  the firing organism. In all this wc see transmutation, but uot 
creation of energy.

ju«t * h . t  woold be expected. He did not coiuiider it 
necessary that the snlject shoold lie investigated solely 
by scientific experts. There hed been Brest csaim-ration 
in that respect. Surely any man of average intelligence 
could tell whether a chair was or was dot rvmoved from 
tho floor without visible agency, or judge if the move- 
incuts and sounds were so regulat'd as to act as a code 
of sijpials for intelligent communication. The moat, 
valuable sendee which science could render would l»e to 
impress upon spiritualist* the necessity of «till more care
ful and correct observation. Spiritualist* themselves 
were the authorities of the subject. Anyone who pursued 
scientific method* in the investigation of this sulrject was 
* man of science in relation to spiritualism, and it was 
the province of expert* in other »«ranches to come to  os, 
and not of us to go to them. Mr Morse considered that 
scientific men should first turn their attention to the 
simplest class of phenomena and commence as spiritual
ist* had commenced.

‘M. A. (Oxon)” in commenting upon Mr. Slater’s 
paper regard* it  as a  clear and candid statement of the 
attitude towards spiritualism of such scientic men a* 
direct their minds honestly toward the subject. But 
spirit was ignored, while we have to deal with intelligent 
brings, and reckon with them. If  wo want knowledge 
of them and their methods, it  is useless to ignore their 
existence and independent action. If men of science are 
disposed to  help in the task, spiritualist* will welcome 
their aid, hut experience does not prediftpoM* us to 
acquiesce in all their postulate and demands. No crucial 
experiments and no tests will convince those who, though 
temporarily astonished, would soon re-vert to  their old, 
opinion. It would lie the old, old story. “ Spirit i* the ' 
last thing I will give in to And it must the first.

Wo hear that the Duke of Argyll, whose scientific 
attainment* are of no 111**11 order, has W n  making . 
experiment* with a  view of ascertaining whether space 
possesses a  fourth dimension or not. No particulars 
have transpired, hut it  is a  noteworthy fact that such 
inquiries are • being made. A  scientific man in France 
has also liecn prosecuting researches in the same 
direction.- Light. '

TH E GIFT OF TONGUE«.
TO TUB EDITOR OF THE IIAKIIINGKK OF LIGHT.

In the last issues of the Harbinger there were- short 
notices given in my letters of the gift of healing, or 
rather, instances of the pln-nomenu of In-aling by 
spiritual agency, at the house of Mr*. Bate, I h-'rby-street. 
Richmond.

I yesterday heard of an instance of the gift of tongue* 
manifested at the same house through the inediumsliip'ftf 
Mrs. Devine, who resides in Lennox-street, close to 
Derby-street, /and whose liante was mentioned in my 
former letter».

She wjuupreseiit a t  a  séance at Mrs. Date's house since 
I last vm>t« to you, and gave a  trance address in the 
Fr&mffi language, of which she is wholly ignorant. . .

My object m reporting this to you while it is fresh 
upon 'my mind, is that of adding confirmation to my 
previous reports. If the phenomena «if the gift of 
tongues is manifested at tha t lions**, why not ids*« the 
phenomena of healing by spiritual agency, so circum
stantially detailed in my last letter I

Ï  need not give dates or further |*rticul»rs, for the' 
sceptical are invited (if they an- earnest tnith-Mi-ker*) 
to  interview Mrs. Bate at her own house, ami learn 
from her all the particulars they wink See my last 
letter.

I think, Mr. Editor, I have said enough to induce 
those to pause in their hasty scepticism who were disin
clined to believe in the reports of my last j  line letter* 
on the subject of these séances a t  Richmond, and which 
found a place in  your three last issues. I have met with 
many such sceptics. The source of my information has 
Im. ' ii the same with that given in my former letters.

Your* oltedinntly,
ROBERT CALDECOTT.

Raglan-street, Sandridge.
23rd May, 1883.
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A  PECU LIA R EXPERIENCE.

TO THE EDITOR OP TIIE HARB1NOER OP LIOHT.

S ir,—I t  ¡a fully a  week ago since one night while laying 
awake in lied I  had presented to my view two little 
soldiers, one in front of the other, and dressed in the 
usual red tunics worn by the English troops. Each was 
running slowly, and pushing alongside him—I  could not 
exactly see how— a tingle wheel. For several days I 
puzzled myself trying to attach some meaning to so 
peculiar and, as I then thought* unmeaning representa
tion ; but failed to make anything of it. You can judge, 
however, of my surprise when upon taking up the Age 
this morning my eyes fell, for the first time, upon tho 
following:—

"H ere is a  proposal of decidedly a  more practical 
character. A  gentleman of an ingenious turn of mind 
and real ability has recently invited the military authori
ties to substitute for our present form of carriage single 
wheels which should be capable of carrying some 500 lb., 
whether of amunition, entrenching tools, provisions or 
what not, attached to a  surrounding yoke. The leading 
idea is, that if each company had four of these “  carrier 
wheels," a  battalion might l*o independent of other tran
sport. The wheel is rolled by one man, and kept upright 
by another on cither side while it travels easy roods, but 
requires extra hands in difficult ground. The designer 
guarantees it  able to go up hill and down dale, across 
country, and even to take hedges and ditches. I t  is 
proposed that the carrier should be brought closo to the 
front in action, so that the men may have spare cart
ridges, tools, etc., o t hand. Other advantages claimed 
for these wheels are tha t they would not run away, as 
horses sometimes d o ; nor be killed or wounded, as mules 
mny b e ; nor would they require food, repose, or medi
cine. If all this is true, i t  would appear that since the 
days of Darius transport departments have been un
necessarily complicating matters by using wheels in.pairs 
and fours. Waggons are certainly not convenient 
machines where there are no roads, and even two-wheeled 
carts do not readily take hedges and ditches. When we 
consider, too, the trouble and vast expenso connected with 
transport animals, it  certainly seems desirable to dispense 
if possible with their use. So tho pattern wheel pro
duced by the inventor was set going on the occasion of 
a  field-day over broken country, and it got on remark
ably well, rolling smoothly over the flats, surmounting 
small obstacles, taking easily an opposing hedge, and 
consenting to be pushed up a  steep hill.”

The foregoing is portion of an article upon “ Some 
Military Inventions” copied by the Age from the Satur
day Review.

Another peculiar feature in connection with the affair 
is, tha t after reading the heading of the article I  ran my 
eyes down to about the centre, where I  read the passage 
just cited.

I  may state tha t I am accustomed to have views of a 
similar character presented to me. Hitherto, however, 
they have not, with one exception, foreshadowed circum
stances a t  a  greater length of time than one day.

Yours, etc.,
AN IMPRESSIONAL MEDIUM.

Tuesday, 27th March, 1883.

MEDIUMS.

TO T H E EDITOR OP T IIE  IIARBINGER OP LIGHT.

S ir,—E nquirers often ask—“ where are your mediums?” 
The answer is, “ there are many,” but mostly those of 
real value are of a  retiring nature, and do not come to 
the front, their sensitive organisations keeping them in 
the  background.

Only lately a  lady medium, Mrs. Wallis, residing 
formerly a t  Richmond, but now in Sydney, N.S.W., was 
amongst u s ; she was little known. I had, however 
the good fortune to  obtain several sittings with her, a t  a 
period of great personal raefotal anxiety, and I  must bear 
my testimony to the fact tliat her clairvoyant visions 
were most wonderful, being nearly always clear and

distinct, and what was of such great value, they were- 
very tru th fu l; circumstances, however, caused her 
removal from tho colony.

I  am informed that she has now developed into a 
healing medium, and greatly in request by the medical 
profession (friendly to  the cause) to  diagnose difficult 
cases. I t  is much to  be regretted so good a  medium 
should leave our midst.

E. G.

M AGNETIC H EA LIN G,

S im u l t a n e o u s l y  wdth our “ leader” of April the Thcoio-

ihiit, a t Madras, published an article on « The Power to 
teal,” traversing,. though more elaborately, almost the 

same ground and harmonising in  all but one point 
with our theories, this one point being the source of the 
healing fluid. Whilst we locate the fountain of this fluid 
in the spirit forces of the individual, we assert that this 
fountain is fed, and its volume increased, by supple
mentary streams from the fjper forces of our terrestrial 
atmosphere, and added to, in some instances, by the direct 
action of disembodied sp irits ; the Theosophist asserts 
tha t “  all the curative magnetism that is forced by their 
will into the bodies of their patients comet out o f  their 
own systems,” and cautions anyone over middle age to lie 
very chary in the exercise of this power. The advice is 
good; there is no doubt th a t persons with abundant 
physical vitality (if pure livers) generate a  greater super
abundance of the magnetic curative fluid, and that per
sons whose vitality is on the decline have little to spare 
of their own; but our experience goes to show that the 
will tha t can project, can also collect from tho sources 
we have mentioned. The Dunedin Echo reports long 
lists of partial and complete cures performed by Mr. G, 
M. Stephen, who is a  man long past the prime of life. 
W e have known Mr. S. upwards of twenty years, and 
more intimately during the past four or five years he has 
been practising as a  healer, and he certainly looks as 
well since he has been healing magnetically as ever he 
did since we have known him, though frequently treating 
fifty or sixty cases in one day. Is i t  likely tha t a thin, 
spare man, of perhaps seventy years of age, generates all 
this pabulum ? If  the words "forced by their will ” in the 
passage quoted from the Theosovhist had been italicised, 
we might have assented to the proposition, but inasmuch 
as our pergonal experience informs us tha t in  many in
stances marked effects are produced without any appre
ciable effort of will or corresponding exhaustion, we are 
inclined to adhere to  the theory propounded by us in the 
April leader.

t R e  R EV . M INOT J .  SAVAGE AND  
SPIRITUA LISM .

This celebrated American preacher and writer (author 
of the Morals of Evolution &c.,) has stated his position 
with regard to Spiritualism. H e sought an interview 
with Hermann, and this world-renowned conjurer gave 
him ibis ideas as to “ how it  was done.” The editor of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal oilers to pay the sum of 
five thousand dollars to Hermann if  he can produce by 
slight of hand phenomena similar to some (described in 
detail) tha t occurred with Henry Slade. Mr Savage 
writes to the Spiritualistic press, complaining that his 
utterances on the subject when interviewed by the Globe 
reporter have been misrepresented in  th a t paper, and 
“ y® You do me a  great injustice in representing me 
os afraid of a  subject through fear of its touching 
my popularity. So soon as I  am convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism, I  shall do what I  always have 
done with my other convictions—out with it. You 
represent me as seeking Hermann with my mind already 
made up. So far is that from the tru th  tha t it is not 
even yet made up. I  hold i t  to  lie an immorality for a 
man to make up his mind, and hold dogmatic opinion» 
except in so far os he is justified by the facts and the 
evidence. I  am still an enquirer, and not only that, I 
am willing to say to  all the world tha t I  would like to 
nnd proof of the central claim of Spiritualism, my scep
ticism lias its root in my desire to  be a  believer.
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SPIRITUALISTS-
( Concluded )

But this affair shifts into the comical aspect if we 
read in another Light issue (January) the spirit Joe’s 
demand of conditions strongly forbidding the gaze of the 
sitters, among other remarks, which indeed cast a  curious 
light on the method of philosophy concerning arrange
ments of conditions, (although the sincerity of pure inten
tions will not be denied by anybody.) “  M. A ” says, “  if 
you grasp the spirit, you catch of course the medium.” 
How would i t  have been a t  th a t stance at Colley’s, where 
the medium (Dr. Monck) went down stairs whilst the 
form remained with the others, talking? I myself be
lieve in his view, but these extensions of experience 
allow as yet no theory to  settle.

Mrs. Hardinge’s answer (same number of Light, con
taining the signatures in question) to  why is there a 
stagnation of phenomena, is as telling as tha t of Joe. 
She warns us not to  dictate or be too fast. The paltry- , 
frauds and wrongs of professional mediums in proportion 
to their immense work should not excite such severe 
criticism and persecution, if compared with other and 
fashionable mortals’ crimes. When I tried to find peace 
in the Church of Rome I  was told by the holy father 
that I  must listen to  the message of the priest, and not 
take notice of his moral conduct.

This wise but startling advice caused me a  kind of 
dream, in which I  visited Rome to  hear of the private 
transgressions of the ordained, but the piercing cries of 
illegitimate children awoke me a t once, and I  dropped 
my stone, lifted against the mediums of the present age 
of gross Materialism. I  worked strongly under tho influ
ence of our powerful writer, “  M.A, (Oxon),” when he 
recommended “ accumulation ” of facts as imperative to 
construct a  theory, but if the present suggestion should 
infect the multitude of Spiritualists under the illusion 
that biggest cities must produce tho biggest minds, the 
phenomena would cease altogether, and knowledge be 
confined to a  caste of magicians as of old. I  would 
somewhat sympathise with abolition of professional 
mediuinship, as has been practised, provided our mediums 
who served some of their most influential persecutors 
gratis, would be paid off handsomely and pensioned.
I consider the proposed arrangement, and I  think many 
feel likewise, unworthy of the movement and unworthy 
of science.
. Still, if properly handled in the spirit of protecting 
humanity from further tyranny of the elected, as the an
cients may have been forced to advise, and we care less for 
sceptics than enemies of truth, this break may prove to be 
a blessing for it could be utilised to  study what has not yet 
been properly sifted and fairly dealt with ; if we have hot 
to suppose tha t the 0. A .S. ignores preceding results and 
its suffering defenders. “ M .A.” will thus gather many 
important additions to  his and our stock of facts to  be 
tabulated to gain a  basis for more durable theories versus 
offsprings of momentary fancies.

I feel sure my friend and fellow-soldier, William 
Oxley, will gladly facilitate closer consideration of our 
rcsults. So will Archdeacon Colley join, apart from 
demonstrating his own private stupendous rcveolments, 
which I  hold are not t<? be put by. W. Oxley and my 
experiences in  Newcastle with Mrs. Espérance, alone will 
give plenty of philosophising and registering of data, 

i. last reports in the Spiritualist, my séance at 
Williams’s with blindfolded sitters (vide Joe’s teachings 
in Light), the test of securing all the sitters by a 
copper wire, and my plan to  secure perfect arrangements 

light in materialisations, printed in the Banner, and 
enthusiastically recommended by superior spirit-guides as 
that of the marvellous mediums, Bastian and Eglington, 
"ill at last be heeded ; the continuance and re-lifting of a 
•nighty chain of phenomena may establish public demon
stration and convince where science, with unreasonable 
exclusiveness, has forfeited the chance. I s  it not strange 

•at Mr. Eglingtoç should, against the hints of Joe, 
gure on the listf Does he particularly desire to be 

.at> I'kc an inspired poet, choosing the market-place 
'rorld?6 <*°Wn k's ideas or whisperings from the spiritual

„ ^ A  " . r i g h t  »h«n he «gin, with u. «11,
J V “ ?  u  *!"> ">md .h .ch  «ill guide u i I -  and I m«y 
add wh0 and where is the man to lead us out of the
S  o w '  f u 1“ ' t  I ,„m  my eye. .
to  U im t—the «on of men-undefiled, «nd pr«y for 
assistance of that guide so often and so easily lost in the 
clouds of strife—common sense.

i?i0ice, i?  ' “Ch '" ‘K1“ '  *WfU of « .p e t «« 8t. G. Stocks and Denton's bold “ attempts at truth ’’ to 
remove the old-fashioned God, who casts half the Universe 
into a  shadow by his huge person; and preserve him and 
minor deities for those who delight in stagey manifest*- 
tions. The relief thus experienced is indescribable and 
worth fighting fo r; and, therefore, let us meet the break 
in physical phenomena by strengthening our mental 
position.

SUCCESSFUL MATERIALISATION SEANCES 
W ITH MISS WOOD.

Some sittings with this lady have recently been held 
a t  Newcastle-on-Tyne, under the following conditions. 
The room devoted, to them was about 17ft, broad by 
about 23 ft long, the fire place and doorl»eing at extreme 
ends from each other. Curtains were hung across the 
comer of the room a t the left of the fire-place, which were 
put up for, and taken down after each séance. The 
light was modified by covering the globe of the chandelier 
with thin light brown paper, which permitted a good 
sized je t of gas, which through the medium of the paper 
diffused a  dusky grey light over the room, enabling the 
sitters to sufficiently distinguish each other, and quite 
clearly see Miss Wood, the medium, who was seated out
side the curtains, a t a  distance therefrom varying at 
different times from one foot to four feet, and who hail 
donned a white jacket so that her position and motions 
might be more easily discernible to all the sitters. The 
medium was seated facing the curtains, and with the 
light behind her, so as not to fall directly upon any part 
of her face. Under these conditions fourteen seances 
were held, vhich after many failures and the exercise of 
much patience on the part of the sitters produced very 
good results. The curtains were pushed forward by some 
invisible powor behind them, and a  stick placed inside 
was stretched forth. A t the seventh séance, aft4>r tho 
lapse of an hour and a half, the medium l>eing in full 
view all the while, a  small form appeared from the- left 
aperture of the curtains, and moved towards the right of 
the medium ; i t  then retired, but reappeared in a few 
minutes at the right of the curtains, and moving forwnrd 
about two feet, spoke to thé sitters in a  faint and broken 
but quite intelligilde voice. During the time this form 
was visible, it  was éuite distinguishable and distinct from 
the medium. A t/tho tenth séance, after sitting for an 
hour, the curtain divided, and a form about five feet 
three inçhp/ in height, clothed in very white looking 
garments, shewed itself clearly to all present, snd stood 
at tho aperture, two feet from the medium, who remained 
motionless. A t the fourteenth and final séance, after an 
hour and three quarters, a clearly defined white form 
presented itself a t the right of the curtains, and stood 
forth, distinctly detached from the medium, and at a dis
tance froln her of about a  foot and a half. Two or three 
times i t  retired and reappeared, the medium meanwhile 
lying in her chair in an apparently exhausted condition, 
with her head thrown back and perfectly * motionless. 
During the series of sittings the phenomena were shewn 
conclusively to l»e the product of a  power entirely separ
ata from the medium. The above particulars are con
tributed to Light. I t  appears that Miss Wood's medium- 
ship received a  shock from which she is only slowly 
recovering, through the foolish seizing of the spirit form 
a t Peterborough.

A  series of excellent letters on Spiritualism signed 
“  Alpha ” have recently appeared in the Maitland Mail ; 
they are calculat'd to disabuse the public mind of some 
of the ridiculously fallacious ideas which are so prevalent 
on this subject, and stimulate investigation by the more 
thoughtful reader.
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M R  STEPHEN IN  TASMANIA.

Th is  remarkable healer by “ laying on of hands’’ is now 
in Tasmania The Hobart correspondent for the Eaun- 
ceston Examiner writes under date May 8th, Mr. Mil
ner Stephen attended a t  the Town Hall yestOTlay *° 
heal the poor gratuitously. The room was well filled.

Mr. A. J .  Taylor introduced Mr. Stephen, who after 
addressing the meeting gave his services to those desiring 
them. Truly a  motley group hod assembled to be healed 
—the deaf, the halt, and the blind. Some of the patients 
were almost miraculously cured. One old man, who had 
(»eon a  cripple for many years, limped on the stage on 
erutches, but after a  few passes he abandoned his crutches 
und commenced to dance on the stage to the delight of 
many present who had known him as a  cripple for a  very 
long time.

Other cases were dealt with, and though not absolutely 
healed, a  very great change was effected on the patients. 
The Examiner of May 19th says, "M r. Milner Stephen 
was expected to arrive from Hobart yesterday, and our 
Hobart correspondent writes of him as follows: Mr. 
Milner Stephen is about to visit Launceston, and you will 
have an opportunity of judgiug for yourselves of his 
cures. There can 1* no doubt that Mr. Stephen has, 
whilst in Hoi«rt, effected some startling cures by simply 
touching the sufferer*. During the last two Saturday 
afternoons, Mr. Stephen has operated on the poor gra
tuitously, a t the Town Hall, and to see the array of 
lame, halt, deaf, and blind, who sought assistance, was a 
sad sight. Some proved incurable, especially cases of 
deafness and blindness, but by far the great majority 
won* considerably relieved. In cases of neuralgic or 
rheumatic pain, Mr. Stephen was specially fortunate. 
Acute sufferers from the latter malady have told me their 
pains have not returned. One thing is certain, there is 
no collusion lietweeji the healer and his patients.".

I have just heard that Mr. Stephen is now in Laun
ceston, and has been successful in several cases; but I 
have not time to glean particulars, as I am afraid of 
l"‘ing too late for next issue of Harbinger. I fear Mr. 
S. will not come down the X. W . coast. There are 
several here who would In* glad to welcome him and co
operate with him in any way. May lie long live to bless 
suffering humanity.

Yours etc.,

Leveii. 22nd Mav.
T. 0 . BUTTON.

A NEW MOVEMENT IN EDUCATION.

THK AMERICAN UNIVERSITY.

I »R. Buchanan's ideal university has become a  reality.
II is chartered, a  faculty appointed, and the first announce
ment issued. We append reports on the event from two 
of the Boston papers, and next month will publish the 
more comprehensive "announcement" of the faculty. 
This is a great movement pregnant with most important 
r.*sults to humanity, and we shall watch with much 
interest its progress.

“  The American University was chartered in this city 
11st week with the following list of corporators : Dr. 
•loseph Rodes Buchanan, Rev. William Bradley, Rev. D. 
L. R. Libby, Professor R. E. Humison, Stephen M. Allen 
Nahum Capen, Professor C. W. Emerson, Augustus a ! 
Rowe, James \ \ . Cartwright, M. V. Lincoln, Dr. H  B 
fcsorer. John Newell. Dr. R. C. Flower, Dr. David 
'I haver. Dr. 0 . H. Wellington.

The objects of the new university, which will soon 
is*ue its official announcement, are fully stated in its 
charter as follows : •• The name by which the conmra- 
ti.m shall be known is the American University, and the 
purpose for which the eorj>oration is constituted is the 
establishment of an inproved system of education for the 
development of the moral, intellectual, industrial and 
vital capacities and character of persons of all ages: the 
cultivation of science, art, literature, and ethics, by 
investigation and propagation of knowledge; and the

preparation of pupils for all honorable vocations by educa
tion in the arts, sciences, skill, and virtue to which the 
university is devoted in accordance with the principle« 
published by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan and others, for 
the application and diffusion of which this university U 
established and designed to  operate by departments of 
colleges, viz.: The College of Therapeutics, the College 
of General Culture, the College of Industry, and such 
other departments as its authorities may from time to 
establish, each department being designed not only for 
culture and instruction, b u t for the diffusion of its prin
ciples and methods in the community by all suitable 
measures. ”

The plan of the university appears to be essentially 
novel, as it proposes to  give as much attention to the 
cultivation of the moral as of the intellectual faculties, 
and recognizes industrial education as an essential por
tion of all liberal education in accordance with the 
doctrines embodied in a  volume entitled “  Moral Educa
tion, " recently issued by Dr. J .  R. Buchanan, who has 
Iran chosen president of the university. Dr. Buchanan 
is well known as one of the founders of the American 
Eclectic system of medicine a t  Cincinnati thirty-seven 
years ago, and author of the now “  Science of Anthro
pology," editor of Buchanan’s Jouraal of Man etc. The 
endowments already pledged to the American University 
will insure its going into operation as soon as the facul
ties can be organized."— Boston D aily Globe, Dec, 27th.

We have the pleasure of announcing the incorporation 
with a  comprehensive and permanent charter, of the. 
American University, located in Boston, the names of 
the corporators being --Messrs Buchanan, Allen, Capen, 
Humiston, Wellington, Bradley, Libby, Flower, Thayer, 
Newell, Cartwright, Lincoln, Storer, Rowe and Emer
son.

The fifteen gentlemen whose names appear in the 
charter as corporators arc worthy representatives of this 
new- movement. Stephen M. Allen and Nahum Capen 
arc among the most honoured citizens of Boston, having 
crowned a  successful business life by historical and 
philosophical authorship. Professor Humiston has long 
been known as a  profound chemist and able teacher. Dr.
O. H. Wellington, in addition to  a  long professional life, 
has Iran  one of our mast original writers upon Education. 
Rev. Wm. Bradley and Rev. D. L. R. Libby, may well 
be named together as Christian ministers of the most 
liberal character, beloved wherever they are known. , 
Dr. Flower has by the force of talent rapidly attained 
his rank among the foremost of American physicians. 
Dr. David Thayer, late medical professor, in Boston 
University, is well known here as an eminent homa-o- 
pathic physician. Mr. John Newell, a  gentleman of fine 
intelligence, has been one of the most active friends of 
educational progress—an advocate of the principles which 
will Ik? represented by the university. Mr J .  W. Cart
wright, a lawyer, and member of several corporations, is 
one of tlielnost intelligent, progressive and warmhearted 
members o f the profession. Mr. M. V. Lincoln, of the 
True H ay  newspaper, is one of our oldest and most 
esteemed citizens. Dr. H. B. Storer, Secretary of the 
Onset Bay Association, has been for many years widely 
known and esteemed as a  teacher of moral and spiritual 
philosophy. Mr Aug. A. Rowe, president of a pros
perous mining company, is one o: th a t not very abundant 
class who combine great executive ability in business 
with generous impulses for the public welfare. Pr°f- 
C. \ \  . Emerson is not only a  gentleman of rare ability» 
ami of remarkable success as a  teacher of oratory, but is 
especially endeared to liberal minds by his eloquent and 
effective defense of medical freedom before the 
Massachusetts Legislature.

W itli so admirable und appropriate a  body of corpora
tors, combining learning, talent, eloquence, moral worth, 
reputation, business ability and philanthropy, we doubt 
not. Professor Buchanan, who has been chosen President 
of the University, will be able to command support and 
sympathy, and to  carry out his profound original view» 
of education until the superiority of the A m e n c a n  
University will Ik* generally recognized and its principle 
widely adopted in educational institutions.

The long experience of Prof. Buchanan in collegiate
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duties since, some th irty  years ago, he stood a t  the head 
of the parent school of American Electicism, has well 

unified him for his present responsibilities, and his 
name is so well known in onr country and across the 
ocean, as the representative of the most progressive, pro- 
found’and original philosophy, tha t his presidency will at 
once give the institution a  prestige which will concentrate 
the attention and the hopes af the friends of education.

The purposes of the University, as declared in the 
charter, are as follows:

ii The purpose for which the corporation is constituted 
is the establishment of an improved system of education 
for the development of the  moral, intellectual, industrial 
and vital capacities and character of persons of all ages, 
the cultivation of science, art, literature and ethics by 
investigation and propagation of knowledge, and the 
preparation of pupils for all honorable vocations, by 
education in the arts, sciences, skill and virtue, to  which 
the University is devoted, in accordance with the prin
ciples published by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan and 
others, for the application and diffusion of-which this 
Univesity is established and designed to  operate by 
Departments or Colleges, viz., the College of T hera p
eutics, the College of G en er a l  C ulture , the College 
of Industry, and such other Departments as its author
ities may from time to  time establish, each Department 
being designed not only for culture and instruction, but 
for the diffusion of its principles and methods in the com
munity by all suitable measures. ”

The sums already tendered for endowment will insure 
the commencement of instruction in the University as 
adequate corps of professors can be secured. Correspon
dence on this subject may be addressed for the present to 
Dr. J .  R. Buchanan, New York, 205 East, 36th Street, 
—Banner o f Light, Dec, 30th.

NATHANIEL H AW TH ORN E’S TESTIMONY TO 
SPIRITU A LISM .

The other day I  m et with a  most impressive passage 
W ring upon the facts of Spiritualism, in  that most 
sweetly, idyllic bouquet of essays by N. Hawthorne, the 
celebrated author of “ Red Letter," entitled "Mosses 
from an Old Manse," which I  deem well worthy of being 
presented to  the readers of the Harbinqer o f  Light for 
perusal. L e  VoiliL “ Houses of any Antiquity in New 
England, are so invariably possessed with spirits 
(shells?), tha t the matter seems hardly worth alluding to. 
Our ghost used to heave deep sighs in a  particular comer 
of the parlour; and sometimes rustled paper as if he 
(the ghost of an extremely Calvinistic parson), were 
turning over a  sermon in the long upper entry, where, 
nevertheless, he was invisible in spite of the bright 
moonshine tha t fell through the eastern window. Not 
improbably, he wished me to  edit and publish a  selection 
from a  chest full of manuscript discourses tha t stood in 
the garret. Once, while Hillard and other friends sat 
talking with us in  the twilight, there came a  rustling 
noise as of a  minister’s silk gown sweeping through the 
very midst of the company, so closely as almost to  brush 
against the chairs; still there was nothing visible. A 
yet stranger business was th a t of a  ghostly servant maid, 
who used to be heard in the kitchen a t  deepest midnight 
grinding coffee, cooking, ironing—performing, in short, 
all kinds of domestic labour—although no traces of any
thing accomplished could be detected the next morning. 
Some neglected duty of her servitude—some ill-starched 
ministerial band disturbed the poor damsel in her grave, 
and kept her to work without any wages." In  my opinion 
»t is not at all improbable th a t Nathaniel Hawthorne was 
himself the unconscious medium for the manifestation 
of the above-described phenomena, for his tone of mind 
was of so decidedly weird and spiritual a  nature, that 
his mental recesses, like those of the poet of “  Excelsior,’ 
were constantly haunted by the most ghostly apparitions 
which the reader of his works can even now discern 
stalking across the fascinating pages of his immortal
productions.

O. W . R.

REMINISCENCES OF TH E HONORABLE 
JOHN BOWIE WILSON.

AxTBODOn one of the most gentle end ltind heerted of 
men, he was a  terror to eril doers end hypocrite.; he 
was bold of speech and sharp of rebuke. In  the earl, 
days of his political career allusion was made in the 
House to his being imbued with the doctrines of the new 
superstition—Spiritualism. “  Gentlemen,” he said, “  you 
need not talk to me about superstition ; you who say that

Edu believe that a snake stood up on his tail and do- 
vered a  discourse to a  woman on the nature and quali
ties of an apple.”
Once he was accused of blasphemy. “  I  do not blas

pheme,” he said, “ but i t  is you who blaspheme and 
speak falsely of the Most High when you say of him 
that He deliberately seduced another man’s wife."

By these and similar retorts his opponents by and by 
learned that it  was safer to le t him alone.

He always expressed himself as under the deepest 
obligations to Andrew Jackson Davies. In  an arbour 
in his vineyard a t  Los Angelos he perused with delight 
“ The Principles of N ature; ’’ he was hereby satisfied that 
life was worth bring, and from that date he felt a  new 
impulse to do his duty ; and we all know how earnestly 
he strove to do so. T. L.

M rs. M ason, whose advertisement appears in another 
column, is the lady Professor Denton alluded to as 
haring verified experiments made with many other, sen
sitives in America and elsewhere.

A  Correction.—In  H err Reimers’ contribution puR 
lished in last month’s Harbinger it  should have l>e**n 
Mr. Cumberland whose letter to Williams, he read, 
not Mr. Bishop.

C - A .T ^ A .X j O Q - 'U 'I & J

FR EET H O U G H T  L IT ER A T U R E ,
Including the Works of the most advanced Thinkers 

of the Day, Imported and on Sale by
W. H. T E R R Y ,

8 4  R u s s e l l  S t r e e t , M e l b o u r n e .
(Continued.)

Crisis (The). By T. Paine. „  „  „  „  *■
Criticism on Theological Idea of Deity. By M. B. Craven. 6s. Sd. 
Christian Religion (The). By Col. Kobt Ingersoll. &P
Christian Scheme of Redemption. C. W atts. *«•
Christian Progress. A. Bwant. '  ,  _  . .

.Christian Notion of M ans Ultimate S tate of Existence.
q  W atts. /  • 2<l.

C hriitkn  Docirinc of Doitrfiction of fho World. C. Walt». 3<L 
Christian Evidence CnticjM. C A U n , . ^  M

Christian! fS t i t i i iS f M n n 'a  Depravity Rotated. C. Watt». 2d. 
Christian Heathen and Heathen C hristian; or Murray and 

Buddhism. By Mrs. Francis Kingman.
Christian Theology and Modem Scepticism. Duke of Somerset.

Christianity in Relation to  FrccHiqught, .Scepticism,and Faith. 8d. 
Discount* by th e  Bishop of Pcrteborough, with replies by

C hriSani't? K r e l h c  Time of Christ. By M. J^Cmvon. R  3d. 
With quotations from the ancient sage* and fathers, shew

ing the historic origin of Christian worship.
Christianity a t  the Bar of Science. J  Sym«*. J -
Crimes and Cruelties of Christianity. J .  \vmcs. M .
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Creed of an  Atheist. C. B. Aveling. D Sc.
CtriTand'& tSfiow P W c u t* »  in  New Vork- T. R  H a«rd; U . 

imoD Are* of Thocght in  the Diflcren Significations of the
4d.

l*.6d.
6d.

Common Are* of Thought i -  —  -  - -
the word “  Religion. Alex. J .  hill», B.A.

Church of Chriit not in  Ecdeeiw(ic.-m. By H r. Jam «.
Coma took L a w  Considered as to  their Constitutionality.
Cross and Creaccnt, A Poem. ,
Deluge in the Light of Modem Science. By W. Denton. <ki. 
Diaaertalion on the Evidence* of Divine In itia tio n . By Datua 

K elly. / I » -  3d,
Diegals A discovery of th e  Origin, Evidence* and Early'Ufatory 

of Christianity. By Rev. Robert Taylor. hng. cd. fa.
Large American c l .  Ite. 

Devil s  Pulpit. By Rev. Robert Taylor, with Sketch of his Life.
2 vols. » .

Sermons on John th e  Baptist. Star of Bethlehem. Raising 
the Devil. 8t. Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, The Sons of 
Thunder. Cup of Salvation, Ac.

Day of Rent. By W. McDonnell, author of Exeter Hall. Gd. 
Democracy of Culture. A di*cu**ion of the Public Library 

Queaiion. By Mr*. H. N. 0 :  Butts. 9d.
Development of Creation. By T. Lmnisden Strange, late a  Judge 

of the High Court of Madras. 3s.
The Processes of Creation, V iew  of the AncicnU, Theory of 

Darwin, The Creative Power, Antiquity of Earth and its 
Inhabitants, Ac., Ac.

Denth-bed Rqientauco, it* fallacy and nlmurdity. H. Cooper. 3-1. 
Does there exist a  Moral Governor of the Univeme. Holyoake.

3d.
Daniel the Dreamer. A Biblical Biography. Holyoake. * 3d. 
Defence of Secular Principle*. C. Watts. 2d.
Debate on th e  Christian Evidence*, between Chaa. Watt* and 

II . B. Cooper. 8d.
Discourse against Hero-making in  Religion. By K. W. Newman.

. Is.
Discumion on the Authenticity of the Bible, between Origen 

Bachelor and Robert Dale Owen. 2s. Gd.
Dark Side of Christianity. Chag. Cattcll. 3d.
Debate on the Divine Origin of Christianity, between Clias. Bright 

and M. W. Green. clo. 2s., pa. Is.
Different Significations of the word “  Religion." A. J .  Ellis, B.A.,

•Id.
DiscuMion ns n means o f eliciting Truth. Bythesnm e. 4d.
Dyer’s Hand, T h e ; preceded by the "  Way to  God." By the 

same. Sal.
Dr. Farrar’s  "  Life of Christ.’’ A letter to  Tho*. Scott. By a  C. 

o f K. Clergy n u n .  8.1.
n r Deform. By Sir. 0 » .  Wm. Den,.., R an. 6J. 

UiIBciillH. aw l Discouragement, « tend ing  itm ly o f Scripture 
B.v the III. Rev. F . Hare, D.D. 8d

Dean o f Cntitcrlmiy on  Science anil Revelation. Ry M.P. Sri. 
Ito »  Molality ilciieod on Longevity. Ry E. V am iitarl Neale.

Rialoitue liyw ayof Catechism. Iteligioul. Moral and PhlloMphlcaL 
Ry a  I liyalcinn, Rarla 1 an d  2. Each Sd.

Doctrine of Immortality in  ita  Bearing on Kdncalisn. By 
Prrabylcr Anglicanus." o,!

Dean of l(i|ion on th e  Physical Rraurrcction of J«m s. By T. Scott!

Divergence of Calvinism from Paulino Doctrines. Prof. Neuman!

!H “ ' “ ¿n  Theology bclvvcen C. Bradlaugh noil others. 3 s . Sd! 
I'eiugc H e n m il .  M. B. Craven. 2d.
DiKnuion on XoahV Flood, hot«-ve» Elder Shelton and E ditor of 

Tratk-Strkcr. T m fk-S ftker  Sen«*. &1.
tomctit of Man. By Geo. t  haincy. Infidel Pulpit Series. 4d. 

lh.inoBngau.lagc. By th e  sam e. Ditto. ,g .
Kyeopctior, An. Be Brue. c l0( 3 , p.1 pa. 2s 6d

Embodying thirty  Important Queatlons to  th e  ttfcrgv, ami 
forty  U u w  Questions to  the Doctois of Divinity, also iminUno 

« ¿ I t . ‘‘" J  " ,0 A
E rror, of the Uililo.Demonstrated .by  the Trtllhs of N ature: or 

S  » ife h u  “  “ ulc o t KniUl " l,d Trocllco. By Jimmy’
Tho m u lls  of 12 yea is ’ earnest study o '  t 'h e^ ftff i in  the 

langungta in  which i t  purports to have liecu written.
E xeter Hall, a  Theological Romance. c |„  g , na. T.

One ol th e  ab lia t opponents .if tho froo-l oe en.l.V ’ d

Kndl«*s lo n n cn t. G. Vance Smith, D.D.
Kml of the World. By Sarah Henncll. i f
Egyptian Belief and Modern Thought, By Jaa. Bonwick, F.R.s!

A work of considerable research, containing a  large nmoum 
of vnlunlde information on the ancient KgvptlnusTcomnilcd 
from many sources, various doetrine* anil ols^rvanc*  existent 
among»! them, Ac. Ac.

English Life of Jesus. By The*. Scott.
E«*ny on Miracle* By David Hume.
E<say ou Tm th. D. A. Andrade.
Enigma" of Life. By W R. G?ev.
E  *ays ; Literary, Moral, and Political. By David Hu 
Ksrcucc of 1 hristianity. By Ludwig Feuerbach.
E ssay . ; Scientific, Political, and Speculative. By H erbert Spencer

3 vols. 2As. Gd.

3s.
3d.
31.

8s. 6.1. 
5s. 6d. 
6*.6d.

Essays ; Political and SodaL A nnie Besant.
Marriage, Prcetrade, Coercion in  Ireland. Law of I W la iu T  

Ethic* of Punishment, Civil an d  Religion* Liberty, Z ™ * *  
Ethics of Punishment. Annie Besant.
English Republicanism. By same.
English Land System. By same.
Eucharist. Tho. By The*. L ’Estrangc. f r
English Bible, T h e ; w ith 20,000 Emendations, a  chronoliwuj 

table of tho Books, a  preface, and n descriptive in d e iS  
places, river», Ac. clo., royal 8vo, about 1000 nns

Extemporaneous Addresses. By Em m a Hardinge.
clo gilt, j* t i

Enquiry into th e  N ature o f Responsibility, as deduced from 
Savage Justice, Civil Justice, and Social Ju s  rice, with renu/W
upon the Doctrine of Irresponsibility, ns taught by 
Christ and Robert Owen, also upon th e  Responsibility of 
to  God. By T. Simmons Macintosh. 124 po m

Evangelist and th e  Divine, The. By a  a  of B. Clergyman.

Examination of Canon Liddon’s Bampton Lecture*. By theMmt
8d.Erasmus ; his Life, Works, and Influence upoh the Spirit of 

Reformation. By A. Ellcy Finch. ^
Everlasting Punishment. By Foreign Chaplin,
Efficacy of Prayer. By th e  sanfl*. 4 ^
Eternal Punishment. A n Exam ination o f tho Doctrine! held by 

Clergy o f C. of E . “  Presbyter Auglicanus." ¿f.
Exercise of Prayer. By T. Lumisden Strange. 44
Examination of some recent W ritings about Immortality, Ry 

W. E. B. ¿
Efficacy of Opinion in  M atters o f Religion. Rev. W. R. Worth

ington. 8L
Existence of Evil. By Rev. J a s . Cranbrook. 44
Earthward Pilgrimage, The. By Moncurc D. Conway. 8s. 6d. 
Enquiry into the Religions o f th e  Day. By Dr. Ormsby, R  
Free Thoughts concerning Religion. By A. J .  Davis.

clo. 3s. ML, pa. 2s. Gi
Containing radical thoughts concerning religious iueas, thtir 

origin, imperfections, and th e  coming chaugus.
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors. M. B. Craven. fid.
Family Creeds, A Theological Romance, found o l  on fact. By 

the Author of E xeter I la ll. clo. Gs. 3d., pa. 3s. 9d.
Fruit* of Christianity. Annie Besant. 3d.
F irst Principle* of Religion and Morality. By John Pago flopt*.

la .lL
Frccthought Pamphlet*. By th e  sam e. per packet Is.
Frcetbought Publication* of Thomaa Scott. A large assortment.

upward* from 4d.
Futility  of Prayer. O. F oote 3L
Freetbought Vindicated. A 6nc lecture by th e  U tc  John l^eraxn.

l a i d .
Not euing th e  term  “  Frccthought" as a  synonym for 

Materialism, Atheism, o r any o ther extrem e phase of what ii 
called Infidelity, but ns representing th e  utmoflt individual 
liberty in  the pursuit o f tru th  aud happincas, compatible with 
like liberty to  othcre.

Four Evangelist Unitarians. J .  P. Hopps. 3d.
Frccthought Tracts. per packet Is,
Five Dead Men whom I knew when living. C. Bradlaugh. 6d. 
Freethinkers’ Text Book. P a r t i .  By th e  same. > 3d.

Ditto. P art 2. Annie Besant. 4*.
Founders of Christianity. By Jam es Cranbrook. 6a. 6<L

Religious S tate of th e  Jew s, th e  Historical Jesus, Develop
ment of Christian Mythology, Mythological J a u s ,  School of 
Alexandria, Paul th e  Apostle, Ac.

Pnend of 1‘rogr-as. A n American Frccthought Journal.
rol. 1, bound 4s. 6L

Few Words alK>ut the Devil, A. C, Bradlaugh. 2d.
F°ur.D ebate*, between O. Bradlaugh, an d  Revs. Dr. Baylec, 

Harrison, and Armstrong, and Thomas Cooper, w ith replies 
to  threo Discourses of the Bishop o f Peterborough.

. . .  j  in  0110 vol. 3a. fid.
Seven Alleged Pereecutious. a .d . 63 to  A i>. 235. Thomas 

I/E strange 8d.
Foundation of Christianity. A< ritical AnnlysUof th e  Pont*teuch 

and tho Theology of th e  Old Testament. By George H. 
Jackson, A.B. 2a. 6d.

A searching nnd uncomproniidng inquiry into the origin 
and credulity of th e  Religion of she Patriarclis.

Few Self-Contradiction* o f th e  Bible, A. Anon. « •
Jorm arion of Religious Opinions. Rev. J .  Cranbrook. *•*-
Paith. By A. D. ami T. H. Graham . 4a.
r  rcewill t ontroversy. By T. D. Hutchinson. 3L
Five Letter* ou a  Roman Catholic lo n v m io n . Rev. R. R. SuffieM

Faith of Reason, llic . A scrio* o f Discour*« on  th e  leading tope* 
of Religion. By John W. Chadwick. *■

Frectlioughl ; its HI»«, Porgress, an d  Triumph. By Chas. Watts-

Definition of Frccthought, its E arly  Struggle*, what i t  ow« 
to  Mnhommrelniiism, its Martvre ami ioufeiMonh coullicl 
during Kith. 17th, and 18th C euturia .

Pim t t  ouueil oIN icc, History o f ; a  W orld’s  Christian Convention 
!^ C ofJ .  nU8,a" ,iuc- Hy IK*n Dudley. Pichtes 1 npulnr Works ; The N ature o f th e  Scholar, th e  Vocation

8 m u !Iu a x U0CtrinC°f Re,igion* wilh » Mcmoir hy 'JM JJ
l^ l‘n- J,cffer*00- »«*-1 Washington Unbelievers. By D M. rannett. 2d.
Folly o l Solomon. By Geo. Chainey. Infifid  P u lp it Scrim. « •
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NEW BOOKS A N D  N EW  SUPPLIES.

•Ghostly Visitors : A  Scries of Authentic Narratives; 
reprinted from “ The Psychological Review," with 
Instroduction by " M. A. (Oxon.) ” Handsomely bound. 
3/6 m .

Psychography: A  Treatise on one of the Objective 
Forms of Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena; by "M.A. 
(Oxon.)” Second edition, revised and enlarged. 
(Paper.) 1/3

The Psychological Review. Vols. 3 and 4. Cloth bound. 
4/6 each. Vol. 5, 7/6

“  * 3/Apparitions; by Newton Crosland.
Clairvoyance ; by A. Didior. 6d.
Jesus of Nazareth, embracing a  Sketch of Jewish His

tory to the time of his b irth ; by Edward Clodd. 6/6 
Golden Remains of Early Masdnic W riters; illustrating 

the Morality of the O rdei; with an introductory 
essay and explanatory notes ;.by Rev. G. Oliver, D.D. 
5 vols. 24/

Symbol of Glory; by same, 8/6.
Hints on Esoteric Theosophy—The Occult Brotherhood.

Second and enlarged edition 131 pages. 2/
Fragments of Occult Truth : being Three Letters to the 

“ Thcsophist”; by W. H. Terry, F.T.S., on the Rela
tion of Spiritualism to Theosophy, and Replies unfold
ing the Occult Philosophy. 2/6 

The Occult World ; by I*'. Sinnett. Indian edition. 4/6 
Also a  large Assortment of Physiological and Phreno

logical Works, from' S. R. Wells and Co., of New 
York. Now landing ex “  Cashier.”

W . H. T E R R y , 84 RUSSELL STREET.

S O U L  R E A D I N G ,
Or Psychological Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEV ERA NCE would respectfully announce 
to the public of A ustralia tha t those who will send their 
autograph or lock of hair to her, she will give an accu
rate description of their leading traits of character ami 
peculiarities of disposition; marked change« in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription 
therefor; what business they are best adapted to pursue 
iii order to be successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of thoso intending marriage; and hints to the 
inharmoniously married.

Address — Mns. A. B. S ev era nce , Centre Street, 
between Church and Prairie Streets, White Watfcr, 
Walworth Co., Wis., U.S., America.

Fee 10/6
N.B.—No application will receive attention unless 

the fee is sent direct to Mrs. A. B. Severance, or to Mr. 
John Fraucnfcldcr, Wilson Street, Albury, N.S.W.

J U S T  P U B L I S H E D ,

The Evidences of Spiritualism,
BY W.  D.  C. DENOVAN.

The largest and best book on the subject ever published 
>n the southern hemisphere ; 700 large 8vo. pages, with 

Illustrations. Price 12/

The Melbourne Aye says of this book—“ The volume 
J  a  Perfect library in itself, and Mr. Denovan, who 
draws largely upon his own experience, should command 
¡be gratitude and the patronage of all who like himself 
h»vebeen convinced by what he has seen, heard, and felt,

W . H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

M iss LING, 11 ealing  M edium ,  88 Dover Street, 
South Richmond.

MRS. MASON, C laibvotatt and  H kales. From
Nine to Five. Fee 5/ No. 4 Barkly-atm*. Carlton.

HIDTS ON ESOTERIC THEOSOPHY.
T H E  OCCULT BROTHERHOOD.

Second and Enlarged Edition, 131 page,; Prico 2/.

SPIRI IUALI8M AS A NEW BASI8 OF BELIEF;
BY JO H N  S. FARMER.

Cheap Edition; Paper Cover«, 1/.

Thla i. an excellent intrcdoctorj book to the rbllotopb, o( 
Spirituali™. Iieeomrnended b , Bóhop Wllbcrforce. lu .™ -  

tu ate Coseni, and ito tone temperate and attractive.

84 RUSSELL STREET.

P H O T O G R A P H I C  P O R T R A I T S
OP

S P I R I T  U A L I 8 T I C  C E L E B R I  C I ES.

Twenty w ell got up C arte-df- V isite P oiithaits of well 
known Mediums, Authors, etc. — Ton Shilling« (Post 

freo, 3d. extra; intercolonial, fttl.) '
Also B eautiful P hoto. I llustration* o f  Lonofellow’s 

P oem, “ Footsteps of Angels.” Prico 6d.

W . H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

JUST PUBLISHED.
“ JESUS, WHO WAS CALLED CHRIST."—A Plain 
Survey of His Life and Character ns found in theOoepels, 

By_ A  P harisee.—Price Gel.

A N T I -V A C C IN A T IO N  L IT E R A T U R E .

An Assortment by Post for Sixpence— 200 Tracts and 
Pamphlets, 2/6

RULES O F TH E THEOSOPHIOAL . SOCIETY 
(Now Edition, 1883), together with nn Explanation and 
of its Objects and Principles, may bo obtained on nppli 
cation to W. 11. T/Liny, F.T.S.

V I C T Q R I A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
O P

SPIRITUALISTS-

SUNDAY EVENING LECTURES,
t e m p e r a n c e  h a l l ,

RUSSELL STREET.

JUNE 3rd.
Answers to Questions:

BY

Mr.H. J-BR O W N E& M r. A. J .  SM A R T  

JUNE 10th.
Discourse by Mr. H. J .  BRO W N E.

Doors open^at 6.45; to commence at 7.15. 
Office and Rcadiny-room, S i  Rusadlttrcel.
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S T E W A R T  & CO. ,  Photographers.
5 1  ^  * 7  Bo FrKE, STREET EAST. MELBOURNE.

m Qreatly Bnlar»ed.

W. H. Newlands, Market Square. 
Sandhurst—Mr. Wenbome, Pall Mall. _
Sydney—Messrs. Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St., 

H. Miller, 42 Cleveland Street, Darlington. 
J . Dunne, Bourke St., Woolloomooloo. 

Adelaide—George Robertson.
Bamawartha—F. G. Eggleston.
Tasmania (if. W. Coast) W. B. & Oswin Button, Leven. 
Dunedin, (N. Z.)—J. Braithwaite, Arcade.
Invercargill (N.Z.)—E. R. Weir, News Agent, Dee-st. 
Brisbane—S. Smith & Co., 90 Queen Street. 
Launceston—Hudson & Hopwood.

Agents wanted for all parts o f the Colony.

P H O T O  - A R  T

THE THE0S0PHI8T-
A  MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Oriental Philo., 
sophy, Art, Literature, and Occultism, embracing Mes
merism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences.

—  ''"T\Published at Madras; conducted by H. P. Blivafsk^j

Australian Agent— \  . 7;
W. H. TERRY, 84 RUSSELL STREET,

Subscription, 20/ per ana,, Hostage p x t n i ^

-------------- --------------- - y

B A T C H E L D E R  AND CO.,
b u c d c  * w r »  A R T I S T S ,

Specimens at address, ’

P H O T O G R A P H E R S  . A N D
(Established 1854),

E x e c u te  co m m issions  in  a l l  s ty le s  o f  P o r tr a i tu r e — P la in ,  c o l o u r e ^ o ^ m o t i n t —o n  M o d e ra te  T e rm s . 
4  X O O liXiXJSTS a T R - E E l 1

M E S M E R I S M .
Instruction given in this Science for the Treatment of 
Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience, and 
Operator of many years’ practice. The Therapeutic 
and Phenomenal Application o f Mesmerism, just pub
lished, post free from author, 2/9, or at Mr. Terry’s, 2/6. 
Address : — Dn. W illiams, M.A., Odyle House, Punt 

Road, Richmond.—Consultation Free._______

At Bijou’s, Yictoria Arcade,
NEAR OPERA HOUSE, 

Umbrellas Parasols
Re-covered//,.

3,. « L  1

Re- lined

3s. 6d.

Factory—40 Smith St., near Victoria Parade.

VALUABLE BOOK TO ANYONE 
KEEPS A HORSE.

WHO

A  T reatise on the H orse and its D iseases, by Dr. B. 
J . K endall, with numerous Illustrations and Instruc

tions for treatment.—Price, 1/.

FOR SALE BY Wv-H. TERBY, RUSSELLST.

“ LIGHT.”

A Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of 
Humanity, both Here and Hereafter. Published in 
London, weekly. 'Melbourne Agent, ty .  H. Terry.

4d. per copy, 13/ per annum, Postage extra.

TUB “TBLEPHONB,"
A JOURNAL o p  CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM,>  

Published Every Saturday.
Subscription 111 per Quarter; 4 /4per Tear. 

Office—42 Leichhardt Street, B risbane.

SPIRITUALISTIC & ;FREETHOUGHT PAPERS.

T h e  M ed ium , L on d o n  (W e e k ly ) , 12 /6 , p e r  a n n u m .
The B a n n e r  o f L ig h t ,  th e  o ld e s t A m erican  S p ir i tu a l i s t ic  a n d  

F ree th o u g lit p a p e r, p u b lish e d  w eek ly . S u b sc r ip tio n ,22/6  p e r  an il.
T h e  R e lig io -P liilo so p h ica l J o u r n a l ,*  f irs t-c la s s  A m e ric a n  W eek ly  

p u b lish e d  a t  C h icago , U .S.A . ¡jH bscrip tion , 17/6 p e r  a n n u m .
S h a k e r  M anifesto , m o n th ly , 6 d ., 5s. p e r  a n n u m .
T h e  V o ice  of A ngels , a n  in te re s tin g  jo u rn a l  E d i te d  b y  S p ir its , 

p u b lish e d  fo r tn ig h tly . 10s. p e r  an n u m .
T h e  “  T hcosoph ist,”  a  m o n th ly  jo u rn a l  d e v o te d  to  O r ie n ta l  P h ilo 

sophy , O ccu ltism , S p ir itu a lism , 4-c, P u b lis h e d  a t  M adras , 
2 0 / p e r  a n n u m .

L ig h t  f o r  A ll. A  m o n th ly  jo u rn a l , p u b lish e d  a t  S an  F rn tic isco  
6 /- p e r  a n n u m .

H era ld  o f  P rogress. A  w eek ly  jo u rn a l d e v o ted  to  t h e  P h ilo so p h y  
a n d  T e ach in g s  o f S p ir itu a lism . P u b lis h e d  a t  N e w c a s tle . 10/. 
p e r  a n n u m .

T h e  V a c c in a tio n  In q u ire r . 2s. p e r  an n u m /
C opies o f  a ll th e  ab o v e  a v a i la b le  fo r  s u b sc r ip tio n .

P O S T A G E  E X T R A .
W. H. T erry, 84 R ussell Street.

R O B E R T  K I N G S T O N ,
(PROM

SAXGSTERS,

LONDON),

MAKER BY

A ITCIM M IM

TO HERMAJESTT

i f f i l l l L L A  i
U S T O .  2 6  ______________

GO Elgin atro -3fc, Carlton.
U m b re lla s  a n d  P a ra s o ls  re-cover«**! w i th  S ilk , S a tin  Clot

. A K I B i

Zaniila, and Alpaca.

“ THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.”
THE V IC T O R IA N  E X P O N E N T  O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M  A N D  

F R E E  T H O U G H T

• Subscription, Town, 5/ per annum ; Country, 5/6 
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/ 

Subscriptions date from September to August, and are 
payable in advance.

The “ Harbinger” may be obtained bound, 2 vols. in one, 
a t 12/6

V ols. 11. & 12 Now R eady.

m W. H TERRY.
Phannacsiitical and Folectio Chemist; _

IMPORTER OF AMERICAN, ENGLISH, AM> 
INDIAN BOTANIC MEDICINES.

Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, and Flowers; E x tra c ts , 
Elixirs, and Balsams.

Also, the ORGANIC PREPARATIONS of Messrs- 
B. K eith & Co., of New York ;

Agent for Messrs. Cheney &’M yrick, of Boston, U. ■ 
An incomplete Exhibit of whose Goods obtained -11 

Award at the Melb. International Exhibition. 
«a-MKDICINKS SENT I)Y POST TO ALL P A H T g ^ .

Prlnw d by J .  c. Stephens {late E. P u r to n i  Co.,) a t  b W O f f lc o ,  10«
Str«*t -lelboumo for the Pioprietor, W. H . T erry . *nd publWbed nr 
84 Riu m I: s tree t Melbourne


